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Eakin selected
as candidate
for chancellor

Former
advisor
testifies
McFarlane claims
Reagan arms link

East Carolina University considers
VP of planning for executive post
by Melissa McGillivray
staff reporter

sity trustees, and students to
find out their views about Eakin.

The Board of Trustees at East
Carolina University is considering a University vice president to fill its top executive
position.
Richard Eakin, vice president
of planning and budgeting, is
one of two candidates for the
Cst of chancellor at East Caroa University in Greenville,
N.C.
Gregory O'Brien, provost at
the University of Southern Florida in Tampa, is the other candidate.
Neither Jo Ann Bell, executive
secretary of the chancellor
search committee at East Carolina, nor Ralph Kinsey, chair of
trustees at the university and
also chair of the search committee, could comment on when the
new chancellor will be chosen.
"The present chancellor has
announced his intention to retire
no later than June of 1987," Bell
said. "The precise date depends
on the search process."
In addition to many other
qualifications, the chancellor
should have sufficient administrative experience, be highly
regarded by his peers, and snow
an understanding of the role of
the university in service to the
state, she said.
The post of chancellor at ECU
is equivalent to the post of president at the University.
KINSEY SAID Eakin "certainly" demonstrates the necessary qualifications for
chancellor.
Eakin, who joined the University faculty in 1964 and was
promoted to his present position
in 1983 after holding several
posts, could not be reached for
comment on Monday.
Kinsey and other search committee members spent two and a
half days "quietly" visiting the
University in September "literally to check on Dick Eakin,"
Kinsey said.
The committee interviewed
University President Paul Olscamp, administrators, Univer-

The committee also visited the
campuses of other prospective
candidates.
After their visit to the University, the committee invited Eakin to its campus to speak,
Kinsey said. The committee
only invited one other candidate - O'Brien - to speak at the
campus.
During a three-day visit to
ECU Nov. 23, Eakin spoke to the
university community about his
views of higher education, in a
firesentation entitled, "Prioriies for Higher Education in the
Next Decade," the Greenville
Daily Reflector reported.
O'BRIEN SPOKE on the same
topic the week before Eakin's
speech.
Responding to questions from
members of a 300-member audience, Eakin expressed his views
about what it should mean to be
chancellor.
Eakin had said the chancellor
should exhibit leadership and be
the spokesman for the university. He added the most frustrating thing about the job would be
to "know of all the things that
are possible" and not have the
financial support adequate for
the task.
When asked what image East
Carolina should establish for
itself, Eakin said, "If you're
going to do something, do it the
best you can."
There are still more steps left
in the selection process, Kinsey
said.
The board must recommend
at least two candidates to the
president of the North Carolina
state university system, who
oversees all the chancellors of
the various North Carolina state
universities.
The president makes the final
selection, which then must be
approved by by the board of
governors, he said.
"Bowling Green has a hiring
board of trustees," Kinsey said.
"We search."
a See Eakin, page 5.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Robert McFarlane, President Reagan's former national security
advisor, contradicted previous
accounts from administration
officials yesterday, testifying
under oath that the president
approved an "indirect" shipment of arms to Iran in August
1985.
As the public accounting of the
Reagan administration's foreign policy fiasco began on Capitol Hill, Secretary of State
George Shultz - also under oath
before the House Foreign Affairs Committee - denied involvement in the transfer of
Iranian arms sale profits to Nicaraguan rebels, saying he had
"zero" knowledge of the "illegal" diversion of money.

Fighting for a good cause

Peter Fellman

Wearing protective pads on his hands and feet, William Klingshirn of Napoleon attempts to score a hit
on similarly-attired Dennis Svoboda of Findlay at the Santa Kicks for Kids Karate Tournament held
Sunday at Anderson Arena. Contestants in the tournament donated toys and money which will be used to
help underprivileged children in Bowling Green.

Memorial
scheduled
for teacher

Memorial services for Shirley
Langham-Johnson will be held
Saturday, Dec. 13, at 1:30 p.m.
in Prout Chapel.
Langham-Johnson, an associate professor in the department of Educational
Foundations and Inquiry, died
Nov. 24 in Wood County Hospital

after a long bout with cancer.
She did most of her
research in pre-kindergarten education.
The family requests that no
flowers be sent, and that any
memorials be in the form of
contributions to the American
Cancer Society.

Foundation has S. Africa holdings
Editor's note: This is the first ot
three stories examining the investments of the BGSU Foundation with companies doing
business in the Republic of South
Africa. Tomorrow's story will
examine the debate over the
moral considerations of the investments.
by Diane Dods
reporter

In November 1985, Richard
Eakin, vice president of planning and budgeting, reported
that the University had never
invested in companies doing
business in South Africa.
In October 1986, Cassie Madden, president of Black Student
Union, said University students
were joining other schools to
for divestment even
the University had no
i African investments.
Neither Eakin nor Madden
was wrong - University investments are limited to government-backed securities.
However, the Bowling Green
State University Foundation,
Inc. holds about $780,000 worth
of stock in 40 companies which
conduct business in South
Africa.
The foundation Is a non-profit
corporation which Invests private and corporate donations to
the University - Including the
$12.5 million Qie 75th Anniver-

BGSU.

It's easy to say, 'Divest! We're all
against apartheid!' But there are
many, many sides to this people ought
to think about.

The politics of
investment

— University President Paul Olscamp

A list of the foundation's S. African investments, p. 3.
sary Fund is expected to raise in stocks and government securities. The money returned on
the investments funds various
scholarships and academic programs.

stock in companies in South Africa," Burlingame said. He explained that in his three years in
his present position, he was
never asked if the foundation
held such investments.

say we condemn - in place,"
Saeid Eidgahy, technology graduate student and a member of
Amnesty International, said. "If
we sincerely do not want the
system, we must divest."

Although the foundation's articles of incorporation state that
the foundation exists to assist in
the development and advancement of the University. Dwight
Burlingame, vice president for
University relations and secretary of the foundation's executive board, emphasized that
the corporation is "completely
separate" from the University.

Although Madden said she believes the University administration avoided telling the whole
truth, she and the leaders of
several other activist organizations on campus said that isn't
the issue now.
Rather, their main concern is
that the foundation is associated
with the continuation of apartheid.
"The foundation's investments are contributing to the
economic system that is helping
to keep apartheid - a system we

University President Paul
Olscamp, a member of the foundation's board of directors, said
he also abhors apartheid. But he
views the decision to divest as
less clear-cut.

"UNIVERSITY administrators haven't misled anyone if
they said the University holds no

"This is a subject for serious
thought, not some shoot-fromthe-hip, knee-jerk reaction," he
said. ''It's so easy to say, 'Divest! We're all against apartheid!' But there are many,
many sides to this people ought
to think about."

SINCE 1977, 116 universities
and university foundations have
divested $3.75 million worth of
stock in companies which do
business in the white-minorityruled country. Universities that
have not divested continue to be
pressured by students who feel,
like Eidgahy, that such investments help perpetuate South
Africa's apartheid system.
Such protests don't take the
foundation's position into account, Burlingame said. Because the foundation's
responsibility is to support the
University, he said the board's
main concern is getting the best
return on investments.
This concern is compromised
when the foundation is restricted from investing in certain companies, Carl Peschel,
director of the foundation accounts, said.
"We're finding the best investments for the institution," he
said. "They may not be 'socially
acceptable' investments, but
we'd be shooting ourselves in the
foot if we limited ourselves to a
certain kind of company."
Board member Evelyn Reddin agreed.
"An extreme case would be if
we said we'd only invest in companies that don t discriminate,
don't pollute and don't do any
D See Investments, page 6.

As Shultz and McFarlane appeared separately before the
committee, the Justice Department released the text of its
application to a federal appellate court panel in Washington,
seeking appointment of an independent counsel to probe possible criminal activity in the
affair.
The request raised the possibility that the granting of immunity from prosecution may be
necessary to get to the bottom of
the affair. It was not immediately clear when the three-member panel would act to name the
counsel.
Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North,
fired as a top National Security
Council aide, and "other U.S.
government officials" were
mentioned as likely targets of
the investigation.
MCFARLANE, WHO had testified last week in secret before
Senate Intelligence Committee,
testified publicly yesterday before the House panel, saying the
president gave nis authorization
for the indirect shipment of
"small levels of arms to Iran for
the purpose of strengthing elements against terrorism.
McFarlane did not mention
any other country by name, but
Israel has been identified as
having sent American arms to
Iran during the summer of 1985.
Attorney General Edwin
Meese, who made a preliminary
inquiry into the matter at Reagan's request, said on Nov. 25,
"Our information is that the
president knew about it probably after the fact."
On Friday, White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said
he had "not found anyone who
has a recollection of the president approving" the Israeli shipment in advance.
Asked about the transfer of
Grofits from the arms sale to the
icaraguan Contra rebels, McFarlane, who resigned as national security advisor in
December 1985, said the president "did not know of and did not
approve such actions."
When asked to speculate on
who might have approved such
action, McFarlane said, "I
wasn't there, and it's out of
place for me to speculate."
ACROSS THE Capitol, the
Senate Intelligence Committee
began its second week of secret
hearings on the Iran-Contra connection with another key witness
declining to testify on grounds
that it might violate his Fifth
Amendment rights against selfincrimination
Robert Owen, a conservative
activist who reportedly assisted
North in contacts with Contra
rebels and private individuals
sympathetic to their cause, left
the committee room about 15
minutes after the time he had
been subpoenaed to appear.
Owen refused to answer questions from reporters.

Editorial
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Leadership weak
from deception
Like sand through the hour glass, so dwindles the credibility of President Reagan.
Presidential aides confirmed Sunday that arms
shipments to Iran were approved despite evidence
that Iran was involved in two 1983 attacks on
American Marines stationed in Lebanon - including the bombing of the U.S. Embassy compound in
Beirut where 241 servicemen died.
Knowledge of this link obviously did not deter the
administration from approving the arms sale,
although the President said following its disclosure
that there had been "no evidence of Iranian government complicity in acts of terrorism against the
United States" since the shipments began in late
1985.
Hey, Mr. President - that's only logical. When
your nation is involved in a costly 'holy war' with
Iraq, you don't want to bite the hand that feeds you.
Putting aside for the moment the question of
what supposedly happened to the proceeds of the
sale, it seems the U.S. has forgiven the Iranians for
its misdeeds of the past.
So while we're in a conciliatory mood, let's forget
the 1980 Teheran hostage crisis, and the four
hostages currently being held in Beirut by Moslem
extremists.
The President said during the TWA hostage crisis
that the United States would not bargain with
terrorists under any circumstances. Unfortunately, it seems that the President's tough talk was
'all bark and no bite.'
Telling the public one thing and doing something
else seems to be a Reagan trademark. It's all that
he can do during this folly to try and divert
attention away from himself, and his credibility as
President of the United States is suffering because
of it.
The President should try to exhibit the leadership
he was elected to provide - instead of blaming his
failures on his aides.

Bush faded into the scenery
by UUkm Woyko
A few of us idlers were sitting
around the other day when
someone asked: "Hey, what
ever happened to George
Bush?"
"You mean Mayor Daley's old
press secretary?
"That was was Earl Bush."
"I remember a stripper who
used the name Ulac Bush. Nicelooking girl."
"No. rm talking about George
Bush. You remember, the vice
president?"
"Sure, I remember. Thin
fella. High-pitched voice. Kind
of preppy looking. Is that the
one?"
"Yeah. He used to be all over
the tube, making speeches, giving interviews. Never said
much, but he sounded sincere. I
think he was planning on running for president next time."
"Hey, you want to know why
that stripper called herself Lilac
Bush?"
"Not now. We're talking about
George Bush, the vice president/'
"Now that you mention it, he
does seem to have vanished. I
don't remember the last time I
saw him on TV or read about
him in the papers. It's like the
earth opened and swallowed him
up."
"I think the last time I noticed
him was a few weeks ago, just
about the time all this Iran
funny-business came out"
"Yeah, he was saying that
selling a few weapons to Iran
didn't mean we weren't still
tough on terrorists. He said we
were going to attack terrorists
like a dog going after a bone."

"Did he say what kind of dog?
A poodle?"
"Probably a cocker."
"Don't bum-rap the cockers. I
had one that was so mean that if
a burglar ever came in, that dog
would have ripped out his shoelaces."
"I meant no offense. In fact,
now I remember that Bush said
we would go after the terrorists
like a German shepherd chewing a bone."
"I had a German shepherd
once. Got old and his teeth fell
out. Used to kind of gnaw the
bones. But he still barked good."
"One day he was talking about
chewing on terrorists like bones,
then, poof, he was gone."
"Maybe he's on vacation."
"Could be. But with a vice
president, you cant really tell
the difference, can you?"
"Sure you can. When a vice
president is working, he wears a
suit and tie when he says:
'Whatever the president does,
I'm with him.' When he's on
vacation, he says the same
thing, but he wears a tennis

outfit"
"Look, the fact is that he's
gone, and this is a serious matter. Maybe he's only a squeaky
Ivy Leaguer, but he's still the
vice president and we need him.
What if something happened to
our commander in chief - who'd
be in charge?"

ans could hustle us for a planeload of weapons in exchange for
a priest, imagine what they
could get for Bush."
"We'd have to give them at
least a piece of lead pipe and a
Saturday night special.
"But if Bush was snatched,
the president would tell ua."
"Only if the president knew.
And maybe nobody told him."
"Sure. And even if somebody
told him, maybe he forgot."
"Don't be silly. You couldn't
forget if your vice president was
snatched, could you?"
"Have you ever heard Bush
make a speech?"
"That's true."
"Well, I don't think there's
anything to worry about. My
guess is that he just went off
somewhere to practice being
president in case he ever has to
do the job."
"Where do you practice for
something like that?"
"On a couch."
"Why a couch?"
"Best place in the world for a
nap."
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

"If something happened to
Nancy? Then Ron would take
over/'
"Sure. Reagan could do it if he
had to. Nancy's trained him for
six years."
"Yeah, but under the law,
Bush should step in. But where
is he?"
"Do you think he's a runaway?"
"Could be. Maybe they ought
to put his picture on milk cartons with a message: 'Have you
seen this vice president? If so,
write or telephone Missing Vice
Presidents, a not-for-profit organization.'"
"Wait a minute, this is not
laughing matter. How do we
know he hasn't been snatched,
taken as a hostage? If the Irani-

Q, VIHM Tu DO WITH THE LEFTOVtTR TURKE9?

Letters
Hunting slighted
in modern America
After reading the editorial
about the "real hunters" in the
Dec. 3 issue of TTie BG News, I
realized Mike Royko shares a
common misconception with
other animal-lovers about the
"profanity" they call hunting.
Two hundred years ago this
profanity was a way of life.
Society accepted this fact and
did not frown upon it. Today,
however, the tradition of hunting is becoming tarnished by
anti-hunting advocates and antigun lobbyists. People believe
those who participate in this
fading part of our American
heritage are out for the thrill "of
blasting a hole in the vital organs of some soft-eyed, grassnibbling creature of the forest."
Not so.
Most hunters are content with
getting away from the everyday
rat-race at the office, even if
they don't "bag their game." A
majority of the hunters are just
a bunch of country boys who
want to put some venison or wild
turkey in the freezer. Hunting is
a part of the way they were
raised - a part of the way I was
raised.
Generation after generation
were taught by their fathers to
respect the land and the animals
they hunted.
How much respect does one
have for those choice cuts of
beef wrapped in cellophane and
styrofoam in the meat case at
Food Town? Where does all this
meat come from?
It comes from the animals
that spend the greater part of

their life in a cage, pen or stall
with barely enough room to
move. I forgot that there was a
difference between "creatures
of the forest" and livestock.
Everyone knows that cows and
sheep enjoy their brief life in
captivity until the day of their
slaughter.
The same people who get nauseous or burst into tears at the
mere thought of hunting are the
same people who eat steak,
hamburger, lamb chops,
chicken and veal (baby cow).
But of course this meat was
raised in the same styrofoam
and cellophane packages in
which it was purchased; not as
feeling, breaming creatures to
be butchered for our consumption.
I suppose this statement is
probably as profound as Mike
Royko's imaginative concepts
combining both the sport of
hunting and the products of the
United States penal system.
Almost two weeks ago, families and friends gathered across
the country to celebrate the
Thanksgiving spirit. The aroma
of roasting turkey in the oven
and trimmimgs on the table
filled houses throughout the
United States. How convenient it
is in our modern society to run
down to the local supermarket
and buy the Thanksgiving turkey or ham.
Did anyone ever stop to think
how our forefathers went about
acquiring food for their table?
They just didn't go "Krogering"
and pick up a 15-pound frozen
bird and a box of Stove-Top
stuffing mix. They had to hunt
and farm in -order to survive.
They gave thanks because it was
no easy task to put food on the
table each night.
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Work-at-home projects
usually unprofitable
When people answer an advertisement promising large profits
for a work-at-home project that
requires no experience and indicates that it is in great demand,
chances are they will end up
losing money rather than gainins it.
Many of these ads begin in a
similar way: "This is your
chance to earn the extra money
you need to beat inflation and
buy the things you want. Many
ordinary people like yourself are
already participating in our program and earning extra dollars
every week."
These advertisements appear
quite frequently and the optimistic words should set off a
warning signal. Unfortunately,
students who need extra money
and have no time for a job are
often attracted by a chance to
earn money at home. In addition
to appealing to a student's poor
financial situation, these ads all
have something in common; you
must bay something before you
begin work.

For a fee, these promoters
supply informaton about how to
send out classified ads much like
the ones they already print. In
this information they promise
large profits for soliciting others
to begin a work-at-home project
also.
After placing the ads or sending out promotional material,
the worker smugly sits back and
waits for the replies which he
must return to the promoter. He
does not realize the earning he
expects to receive are based
only upon the number of responses he returns to his "boss",
not upon the actual work he
performed.
In any case, the earnings are
not likely to be worthwhile, especially when the original investment for the information and the
cost of submitting the ads must
be subtracted. In one postal
fraud case discovered recently,
it was learned that the average
amount of money that could be
earned at home through an advertisement would be approximately 45 cents.
In order to avoid losing money
in a home work scheme there
are some danger signals to look
for: an illegitimate home work
project will never offer regular
salaried employment or identify
a person giving a testimonial or
answering questions.
These promoters will promise
huge profits and a large demand
for their type of work, indicate
that no experience is necessary,

and most importantly, require
money for instructions before
work begins. If it is necessary to
buy something before work can
begin, it may only be a plan to
sell something. Firms offering
legitimate, salaried home employment rarely advertise. They
can get the necessary amount of
workers through word-of-mouth
advertising.
For more information or questions about work-at-home
schemes contact the Student
Consumer Union at 372-8248 or
call the Better Business Bureau.

the meantime, I was courteous
enough to allow a young boy to
have his arm back, and I was
Gushed through the doors and
nocked to the floor. I could not
get up. My boyfriend had to help
me up - only after three persons
had jumped over me.
I was lucky-my injuries
were only minor floor burns.
What if something much more
serious had happened to me? Or
anyone else? I think that it is the
Ice Arena's responsibility to
control the crowds entering the
area for a sporting event.
If anyone wonders what
should be done, I have a few
suggestions: make all seats reserved -cheaper prices for student tickets or allow sports-pass
holders first priority to those
seats, use more entrances instead of only the three main
front doors (similar to the set-up
for the Ohio State game), add
turnstiles like those used at football and basketball games,
make roped off aisles for the
three main doors or use some
imagination to think of other
alternatives.
I can't believe that the University could afford the publicity of
a Who concert repeat to finally
force the Ice Arena to change
procedures. I hope something
can be done soon to prevent any
serious injuries.

Kelly Ransay
Communications director,
Student Consumer Union

Ice arena entrance
system dangerous
As a student and faithful
hockey fan, I would like to take
this opportunity to discuss an
event that happened to me on
Saturday, Nov. 22, 1986. I was
waiting to enter the doors of the
Ice Arena for the hockey game. I
had been standing at the doors
for over a hour. As 6 p.m. approached, the massive crowd
began to push and shove toward
the doors.
When the three double doors
were finally opened, the crowd
pushed excessively hard toward
the doors. The middle set of
doors, the set I tried to enter,
was only open on the left side. In
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opposes insurance
TmlBtafc

Jl.16i.567.S9
97J97.66
953.394 56
571599.41
5.619.50

lota ProcnH Stocks:

Tool OHM Swk
OHJBAM*

TOTAL

0.77934003

The following Is a partial Usl of Bowling Green State University
Foundation, Inc.. Investments in companies which conducted
business in South Africa as of Oct. 31, 1986, made through
Amerftrust bank. Cleveland.
This listing has been compiled from the Foundation's 1984
income tax return (for the fiscal year July 1, 1984-June 30. 1985)
with updates from the vice-president of University relations.
•Allied-Signal Corp.
•American Home Products Corp.
•American Telephone & Telegraph
•Bristol-Myers Co.
•Boeing Co.
•Burlington Industries, Inc.
•CIGNA Corp.
•Citicorp
•Dart and Kraft, Inc.
•DuPont
•Eli Lilly Co.
•Fruehauf Corporation
•GTE Corp.
•Gillette Co.
•Household Finance Corp.
•International Telephone and Telegraph Corp.
•Johnson and Johnson
•Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co.
•Nabisco Brands, Inc.
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"If health insurance is mandatory, we all
pay less, but does the University have the
right to enforce it?" he asked.
Dan Synnestvedt, teaching assistant In
philosophy, said he polled 11 graduate students in his department, 10 of whom were
opposed to mandatory health insurance.
Synnestvedt said he spoke to Dr. Josh
Kaplan, director of student health services,
who said the average cost per illness for a
graduate-age person is $100 or under. Synnestvedt said that average does not justify

by Susan McDonald
staff reporter
Board of Trustees Chairman
Robert Ludwig addressed the
Undergraduate Student Government list night about the role of
trustees in decision making.
"We have to come up with
decisions that are best for all of
the taxpayers in Ohio," said
Ludwig, chairman and chief executive for L-K Restaurants and
Motels, referring to the roles in
decision making made by the
personnel facilities and finance
committees in the Board of
Trustees.
He said decisions in the personnel faculties committee are

.

•Xerox

FI

The Graduate Student Senate Friday
voted against the imposition of mandatory
health Insurance for students. GSS vice
president Loring Crepeau called the question of mandatory health insurance a philosophical one.

the cost of insurance.
Kaplan, however, said because the majority of medical needs cost $100 or less, the
insurance - which pays in full for qualifying
medical fees up to $100 - is justified.
"If Bowling Green feels the program is
that good, why don't they offer it as part of
graduate stipends? And if the University
cant afford to pay1 stipends, why should
graduate students? ' he said.
The policy voted on by the senate would
pay 100 percent of the first $100 per illness
and 80 percent of additional expenses up to
$5,000. The maximum payment for the student is $2,000.
IF THE policy were made mandatory for
all students, the premium would be $240.
If the policy were made mandatory for
undergraduate students only, with graduate
students having an option to buy in to the
coverage, the cost for graduate students

would be $300, an addition of 25 percent.
In a separate motion, GSS members voted
to support optional coverage for graduate
students.
Kaplan said he thinks the policy is a good
one and is disappointed GSS voted against
the bill.
Crepeau said he agreed with Kaplan that
all students should have coverage, but said
the vote reflects the senators' concern for
freedom of choice.
The vote against the mandatory insurance
was 28-3. Crepeau said he is glad the vote
wasn't unanimous, because it shows the
question wasn't merely rhetorical.
Crepeau chaired the meeting in place of
GSS president Sheila Harrington, who was
injured Thanksgiving weekend in an automobile accident.

Trustee chair addresses CJSG

•Norton Co.

•PNC Financial Corp.
•PfUer Inc.
•Ranter Bancorp
•RepubUcbank Corp.
•Square D Co.
•Sears. Roebuck & Co.
•Tenneco Inc.
•Wang Laboratories

by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

MARK'S
Large 1 Item Pizza
•4.00
IN-HOUSE ONLY

1
I
I
I

important since 80 percent of all
University money Is spent on
personnel, while decisions made
By the finance committee concern students' tuition.
Ludwig also stressed the importance of the Board's relations with students.
"Students are the main reason
why we are here," he said. "We
must pay attention to each interest group and pay attention to
their needs."
He also said students are encouraged to voice their concerns
and issues to any Board of Trustees meeting after first submitting a request to do so.
•'We're willing to listen," he
said.

In other business, $109 was
allocated for a reception following the USG Strategic Defense
Initiative (SDI) forum. The reception will be held in the
McFall Center Gallery following
the forum Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in
121 West Hall.
A FORMAL VOTE for the
allocation was not taken since
there was not a quorum.
Lack of a quorum also tabled a
resolution supporting the mandatory insurance program until
the Jan. 12 meeting. The policy,
which will affect only 10 percent
of undergraduate students, will
provide insurance for students
not otherwise covered for a fee
WBA

(with coupon)

B6SU or Bowling Green
(block)

(old English)

on any of our merchandise

LColl 3324331 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
■■ m ■■ un». 13 i» •* ■ ■■■ ■■■ HB WM

531 Ridge

Jeans N Things

352-8333

TROMBONE

of $220.
The USG Book Referral Committee, which is in the process of
implementing a student-ran
book buy-back system at the end
of next semester, has circulated
a form for all students in residence halls to list any books to
be sold.
The form should be sent to the
USG office, 405 Student Services, so a master list of books
available to buy can be compiled
the first week of next semester.
USG will also conduct surveys
next semester to students who
received partial schedules to
determine how many did not
receive the courses they requested after Drop/Add.
PKNCHHORN.

THE UNIVERSITY BANDS OF BQSU HAVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE UNIVERSITY AND
CONCERT BANDS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
IF YOU HAVE AN INTEREST IN PARTICIPATING IN ONE OF
THESE ENSEMBLES CONTACT:
UNIVERSITY BANDS
1010 MOORE MUSICAL ARTS
372-2186
CLARINET.

PERCUSSION

FLUTE..

SAVE TIME
We're
unwrapping
SAVE MONEY
anew
restaurant.
For years, Kinko's Professor Publishing service has given faculty members an efficient
means for providing customized, relevant course packets of supplemental readings. Now
we arc offering an added incentive to use Professor Publishing. If you bring your
materials in early, we can give your students a 10% discount on their packets.

OOvHCvXvXWOvXWWHW:

113 Railroad St.

kinko's

Bowling Green, Ohio

Convenient, close to campus, location
Open 7 days a week with late hours.

354-3977
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Weather broadcasts
inform Ohio drivers
Service provides updates from rest stops
along a section of highway
stretching one mile on each side
of the rest stop.

by Don Lee
news editor

For motorists on Interstate
highways in Ohio, weather information is as close as the car
radio.
Travelers can tune in to the
National Weather Service radio
report at 17 locations around the
state, thanks to relay transmitters stationed at 17 highway rest

BG News/Rob Upton

Getting into the spirit

Fenton, sophomore political science major. Sean Wendt. sophomore undecided major, and Tim Ignarski. sophomore recreation
administration major, get into the holiday spirit by decorating their
Treadway Hall room.

The long fall semester at Bowling Green keeps students at the
University throughout most of the preholiday preparations
associated with Christmas, so many students decorate their dorm
rooms and apartments to give them a feeling of home. Scott

cmcr\z-==wm

Merry Christmas Gifts
and
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Stocking Stutters
Specially Priced

PLOW WTO
A HOTONE

(Now thru Sat)
Jewelry-selected25%/-50%off
Earrings-Bracelets-Chains
Earmuffs Pile and Rabbit fur
25% off
Hats - asst. styles 25%-50% off
Challis Scarves25% off
Handbags- Corduroy - Canvas 40%-50%off
Evening bags25% off
Leg Warmers30% off
Leotards -.
■ entire stock •
25% off
Tights—-"

II infer heals up with a not sub from Subaav
Chase the chills tilth a langx mealball sandwich
Sink lour uvih into an Italian sausage sub. served
up hot and Mf/M thick, nch tomato sauce Or

gel really hutuilhuurnun Italian Express, a
combinationollhelwo.

Am mm muphiyil. uhenywpkjumtoahot
one hm Subuav. mu gel a hot deal For a
limited lime uere altering a cool one dollar off
an an Italian Express, Sausage
or Meatball regular
tbohkmgor
double mtat
snack

Many Reductions
Throughout Store'
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veather information is available 24 hours a day, and is
updated every minute.
One of the transmitters is located on Interstate 75 south of
Bowling Green, and can be
picked up at 1200 on the AM dial.
Information for the Wood
County broadcast comes from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration station
near Castalia in Erie County.
There are three others on 1-75.
Transmitters near Wapakoneta
in Auglaize County ana south of
Piqua in Miami County both
broadcast at 1610 AM. One located nine miles north of Cincinnati broadcasts at 1580 AM.
The frequency for the nearest
transmitter is posted on the
turnoff road leading from the
highway at each rest stop.
Each transmitter has a range
of one mile, so motorists can
pick up each station's broadcast

DWAYNE PIEUCH, public
information officer for the Ohio
Department of Transportation
in Columbus, said the transmitters have been in place since
May as part of a one-year-long
experiment. The program will
be evaluated next May to determine if ODOT will install more
transmitters, he said.
Transmitters were placed at
rest stops located at "key sites,"
determined by the amount of
traffic at each area and whether
hills in the area of the rest stop
would block the radio broadcasts, Pielech said.
The experiment is a Joint effort of ODOT, NOAA and NWS,
following a recommendation by
the Federal Highway Administration.
Each unit, which serves two rest
stops (one on each side of the
highway) cost the state
$1,000, and was paid for entirely
by the state, he said.
Pielech said he hoped the federal highway regulations would
be relaxed in the future, permitting signs listing transmitter
frequencies to be posted at the
side of the highways.

BG News
staff applications are
now available
for spring semester.
Applications available at
214 West Hall
due by 5 p.m., today
Sign up for interviews in 210
West Hall

K^o^y
Sandwiches & Salads
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Hi**"'
525 Ridge St

Bmj this coupon into your parodpating Subway Store
jnd ave a cool one dollar off
anv reqular Foot Long Sub

109 N. Main

[ROCKY ROCOCO'S
for making
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DEC.13
Go to Fairlane Mall
Dearborn, Mich,
cost $6.50

MABDI GRAS
COUNTDOWN

la tst

UNION Foyer

12-1 pm

Vans leave Union Oval
at 9 a.m. Van will
leave Mall at 6 p.m.
Sign-up in the UAO office
■ ■»■■■■■

UAO Happy Hours
A BLASTS a half!
CHRISTMAS
CAROLERS

,

■

Wed., Dec. 10

^DAYS
AND
COUHTIMO!

,

Walking is like
standing, only faster

'

■'SKI JACKSON HOLE WITH UAO!
►Round Trip bus transportation
•4 day lift ticket & much, much more!

352-8391

Klotz Flower
Farm
Bowling Green's
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HOLIDAY
HAPPENING!
HOLIDAY
t. CRAFT
*FAIR
Dec. 8-10
in the

GRAND BALLROOM

DOZENS of CRAFTS
& GOODIES for
EVERYONE ON YOUR
» SHOPPING LIST!

$299
('100 deposit with sign-up)
sign-up in the UAO office .

L^hrlitntad

vUonaerlana

- Christmas gift ideas
- Fresh cut arrangements
- Wreaths
- X-mas trees
- Poinsettias
906 Napoleon Rd.
Ph. 353-8381
hours: Mon-Fri 8-8 p.m.
Saturday 8-4 p.m.
Sunday noon-4 p.m.
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United Way breaks record Graduate fund approved
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

This year's United Way campaign has broken the record of
University contributions, with
$65,500 collected so far.
Last year $62,300 was raised,
which had broken the previous
record.
This year the average donation rose by $5, Terry Parsons,
campaign chairman, said.
Donors were able to designate
the organizations to be assisted
by their contributions. Parsons
said.
University employees were
the focus of the campaign, although some students donated,
he said.
"Most students are already

Eakin

□ Continued from page 1.
However, the East Carolina
University hoard of trustees
held a 25-minute executive session Sunday and did not announce the candidates' names
afterward, he said, citing that it
would have been inappropiate to
comment on the action that was
taken during executive session.

hard-pressed to make ends
meet, he said.
Students posted United Way
banners at football games and
during the Homecoming Snake
Dance to bring attention to the
campaign, he said.
The campaign was conducted
through United Way of Greater
Toledo, which supports 77 human services agencies working
in Wood, Lucas, Fulton and Ottawa counties.
In those four counties, two out
of three people are touched in
some way by United Way services, Parsons said.
OUT OF every dollar collected
by United Way, 90 cents is used
for services. The remaining 10
cents is for administration, he
said.

The agencies supported by
United Way range from the Red
Cross to alcohol abuse clinics.
Other groups assisted are family-violence shelters for battered
women and children and home
health care agencies.
Clinics assisting first-time
substance abusers, ages 10-17
years old, were a large target
group for fundraising in this
campaign, Parsons said.

KINSE Y SAID it would also be
inappropriate to comment on
whether any other candidates
are still being considered for the
position, but said. "We only invited two candidates back to
speak on campus. You can draw
your own conclusions."
The board of governors' next
meeting is Jan. 9, but Kinsey
said he does not know whether
the board will select a chan-

cellor.
The University administration
is not yet seeking a replacement
for Eakin, Olscamp said.
"Any time a vice president of
the University opts to take a
position someplace else, well
wait until the decision has been
finalized, and review the impact
on the University and take appropriate action at that time,"
Olscamp said.

The campaign offically took
place during the last three
weeks of October, but contributions are still being accepted.
Contributions can be sent to
Parsons at the Student Recreation Center and will be accepted through Dec. 31.

Regents want to keep outstanding grads in Ohio
by Ron Coulter
chief copy editor

The Ohio Board of Regents
recently approved a graduate/professional fellowship
program to keep students in
Mary Ann Roach, administrator of the student assistance office for the Ohio
Board of Regents, said $3,500
would be available to firstyear graduate and professional students, renewable after one year. About 80
students will receive the
award, beginning in the 198788 school year.
Winifred Stone, associate
dean of graduate admissions
at the University, said he
would like to see a greater
commitment.
"I think it's good the state
is getting started, but I'd like

to see the program significantly increase. Stone said.
Roach said the program is
designed to give financial assistance to outstanding college seniors in Ohio.
Applicants must submit
grade point, class ranking,
three letters of recommendation, an application essay and
the scores from their graduate/professional entrance
examination.
She said each campus is to
establish a review committee
and select three students to
nominate, one of whom must
be a minority. She said an
applicant must be a U.S. citizen, have a baccalaureate
degree from an Ohio university or college and intend to
enroll in an Ohio graduate or
professional school.
IN ADDITION, the applicant must be at the top of his
or her class or rank in the 95th

percentile on a graduate/professional examination. She
said it is up to the individual
college or university to determine the specific criteria for
selection.
Roach said the money for
the fund is part of the Ohio
academic scholarship program appropriated by the
Ohio General Assembly. She
said the fund is based on the
realization that it is advantageous to keep outstanding
graduate students in the
state.
Stone said Illinois, Florida
and California have graduate
programs encouraging minorities, and called the Ohio
fund a "modest beginning."
"The amount is not competitive. Other states offer
$10,000 to $12,000 to graduate
students. The stipend has to
be increased," Stone said.
=■=»«=

PLAYWRIGHT'S FORUM

The Arrangement

SCENES FROM ORIGINAL NEW PLAYS (PLAYWRITING 443/679)

Hair, Skin, Nail Designers
352-4101
352-4143

181 S.Main
Bowling Green

Shelly

Darcy

Chris

Annette

20% OFF

FEATURED WRITERS/PLAYS
JAMES BRIERLY
KATANA HALL
MARGARET JONES
BRIAN C. RUSSO
JULYETTE ADAMS
W.T. RANKIN &
GERALD BUSSE
IVAN W. FULLER

What Makes You For Real (Children's)
Meridiqn; 57-59 Grove $!.»
On The Rocks'
Guilt Trips'
Conditions'
Bushvet'

Taking The Long Way Home*

7:00 p.m.
December 10, 1986
Joe E. Brown Theatre
'Adult Themes & Language
- Free -

— with this add —

haircuts, perms, hair coloring

s

expires 12-20-86

We're a

Bowling Green!
Welcome to Bob Evans!

Sebastian Artistic Center
Ihe salons that make the difference
between o* and etiraoidmaty'

Come on in. You'll love our hearty
breakfasts—made with farm-fresh
eggs and served with Bob Evans sausage or bacon. Hot cakes, too—right
offthe griddle.
For lunch choose from a list of
delicious luncheon platters.
And at dinner we're featuring great
tasting charbroiled entrees. Ribs,
steaks and chops, cooked sizzling and
juicy to your order.
Also on the menu, catfish dinners,

breast of chicken and special meals
for children and seniors.
Free refills, too, on coffee, tea. and
soft drinks! We're open 6 a.m. to
10 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and 24
hours on
Fridays and
RESTAURANT
Saturdays.
Welcome!
Some off the best
cooking you'll ever have.

New!
Bob Evans Restaurant
1726 E. Wooster Street
For Carryout, Call 352-2193
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Investments
C Continued from page 1.
thing anyone doesn't like," she
said. "We may make everyone
happy, but if the companies
don't give us a good return,
where does that leave us?"
HOWEVER, THE CHOICE
isn't necessarily an either/or
situation, said Monica Martinez,
assistant vice president for corporate communications at Ameritrust, the Cleveland-based
firm which invests the foundation's funds.
"It seems to me that there are
enough investment opportunities that people can choose what
not to invest In." she said. Martinez added that it generally
would not hurt the foundation's
returns if Ameritrust avoided
investing in companies doing
business in South Africa.
Olscamp said the foundation
board needs to look beyond the
political debate to decide
whether companies other than
those in South Africa may provide better returns.
"I think that the country is
going to exist for the foreseeable
future in an increasing state of
instability and from a purely
selfish economic viewpoint,
that's not the kind of climate I
think is a good risk," he said. "I
wouldn't invest a dime of my
own money in South Africa - not
one penny."
The foundation's investment
policy, adopted in 1978 and reviewed and readopted in 1983,
explained that board members
opposed apartheid, but felt that
divestiture would be relatively
ineffective in stopping the practice. Instead, the board concluded in the policy that the
foundation "might better serve
to overcome the practice of
apartheid by using its influence
as a shareholder."
THE POLICY encourages
companies to support the Sullivan Principles, guidelines for

ethical business practices designed in 1977 to help companies
improve black workers' living
and working conditions.
Burlingame said the foundation has strictly interpreted the
policy, instructing Ameritrust to
invest only in companies that
have signed the principles. As
the board's secretary, Burlingame reviews the foundation's
investments each month, comparing it to a list of Sullivan
Principles signatories.
Despite the review, he said
that it is very possible for nonsignatories to "slip through."
For example, in November,
Burlingame discovered that the
foundation had stock in Lubrizol, a company doing business in
South Africa that had not signed
the principles. At Burlingame's
request, Ameritrust sold the
foundation's shares in the company.
Even companies that adhere
to the Sullivan Principles aren't
necessarily helping black South
Africans, said Rob Jones, project director of the American
Committee on Africa in New
York City.
"Workers may have access to
good working conditions, but
when they step off the company's premises, they step back
into the realities of apartheid,"
he said.
AT THE OCTOBER 1986 foundation board meeting, an investment committee was re-formed
and assigned the task of reviewing the investment policy. The
committee will consider the progress Sullivan Principles signatories have made toward
helping to improve the situation
in South Africa, Ashel Bryan,
foundation board president,
said.
The committee plans to meet
in January to begin the review
and will present its report at the
foundation board meeting in
May.
"At that time, we'll either put
the matter to rest or stir up a
hornet's nest," Bryan said.
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Down on the Farm
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Blotter
City police said a silver 1977
Chevrolet pickup truck was stolen from the 500 block of South
Main Street sometime between
midnight Saturday and noon
Sunday.
The truck has a silver cap and
had half a tank of gasoline when
it was stolen. The keys were not
in the truck, police said.
D

D

D

A mirrored disco ball valued
at $300 was reported stolen from
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity

L. arouses

offer expires 12/23/86

Alpha Phi
Proudly Announces their
1987 Officers

i

President
V.P. of Standards
Scholarship Chairman
Treasurer
Fraternity Trainer
Rush Chairman
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Administrative Assistant
Chapter Promotions
Social Chairman
Activities Chairman
Chaplain
Panhellenic
Representative
House Operations
Administrator
Alumnae Chairman
Philanthropy Chairman
Rush Secretary
Historian
Marshall
Guard
Jr.Panhel

a

a

Two headlights, valued at
$100, were stolen from a Dodge
van parked in the 200 block of
Troup Avenue on Friday night,
police said. The theft was reported at 10:40 a.m. Saturday.
D

D

□

Amy McGrath
Terri Hoodie:
Susan Radican
Mi Jenkins
Beth Wannamacher
Jennifer Hasselschwert
Lisa Cradic
Michelle Hanson
Andrea Stanley
Kelly Gray
Kim Willets
Lesli Calabro
Pam Sherman
Kim Meyer
Stephanie Grim
Kimberlie Goldsberry
Maureen Glory
Chris Hawn
Karen Heid
Julie Takacs
StaceyCox
Heather Ring
Amy Peterson

Congratulations I

Sometime between 9 p.m. Saturday and 3 a.m. Sunday, a
radio was stolen out of a 1974
Pontiac Firebird parked in the
600 block of Frazee Avenue, with
the driver's side window being
broken in the process.
The owner told police that the
car was locked at the time of the
theft.

a

D

a

A green 1973 Dodge car was
stolen from where it was parked
in front of Milton's, 104 South
Main St., sometime Friday. The

The
Exciting New Video by the

CLEVELAND BROWNS!
The VIDEO, The POSTER
And The HOT SINGLE By The
Michael Stanley Band

A Lorain man is in Wood
County Jail after being arrested
for aggravated burglary in
Prout Hall on Sunday morning.
Police arrested William
Craig, 24, of Lorain, after he
allegedly entered several unlocked rooms while the residents
were asleep, police said. Craig
was arrested at 7:24 a.m.
□

D

O

Mon. Dec. 8 & PH. DM. 12 MSC
Wad. DM. 10 B.A.
10:20-2:30
Sold •xcluMlvmly by AMAI

A resident of McDonald East
reported that she was assaulted
by a male acquaintance woo
said he needed to use her telephone. She struggled free and
got him out of the room, after
which he left the area, police
said.

A GREAT XMAS GIFT!

The incident was reported at
4:26 a.m. Sunday.
D

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for Spring Semester
Furnished efficiency

Efficiency

$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat,
shared electric

$200 / mo.
Landlord pays gas,
shared electric

Two bdrm. furnished

Two bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
plus gas & electric

$265.00
plus gas I electric

All residents have the privilege of using
The Cherry-wood Health Spa located at
8* and High St.

392-1195

theft was reported to police at
11:20 p.m.
□

D

D

A white male, 20-21 years old,
with dark hair and wearing tan
slacks and sweater, was seen
jumping on the hoods and roofs
of 15-20 vehicles parked in City
Lot 1 at 9:13 p.m. Friday.
He was seen getting into a
light blue Pontiac which police
found parked in Lot M ana ticketed for backing into a parking
space.

Campus police

J^aton
140 E. Wooster)
352-0800
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house at Seventh and High
streets at 2:34 p.m. Saturday,
police said. The burglars apparently entered through the front
door, which was unlocked.
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Ohio in 1946 "to help pay for my farm." He said he never
imagined it would grow into the chain it is today. The 68 year-old
founder plans to retire at the end of this month.

I City police

SAVE! 2
BRING IN 2
THIS AD W
AND
RECEIVE
A HAIRCUT

CREDKEN

BG News/ Dave Kielmeyer

Bob Evans, founder of the Bob Evans Restaurant chain, was on
hand in Bowling Green yesterday for the opening of the 168th
restaurant. Evans said he began his first restaurant in Gallipolis,

214 Napoleon Rd.

D

D -

A female student was assaulted as she walked by the
Educational Memorabilia Center at 3 a.m. Sunday, police said.
The woman told police that

she was approached by five
males, one of whom told her she
was "stupid" to be walking
alone. They struck her and
knocked her to the ground. She
was treated for bruises, police
said.
D

D

□

The attempted theft of a car
parked in University Lot 9 was
reported to police at 4:44 p.m.
Saturday. Items with a total
value of $530 were taken in the
attempt. The steering column
was damaged, suggesting that
an attempt was made to hotwire
the car's ignition, police said.
Also in Lot 9 Saturday, a tool box
and contents valued at $100 was
stolen from a parked truck. The
incident was reported at 6:09
p.m.
D

D

□

A Christmas tree valued at $55
was reported stolen from the
roof of the University Union at
12:57 p.m. Saturday, police said.

Elsewhere
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Palestinian protesters shot Cleveland may
RAMALLAH, Occupied West Bank (AP) Israeli troops fired on demonstrators in a
Palestinian refugee camp yesterday, killing
a 12-year-old boy and wounding four other
people, Palestinian news reports said.
Soldiers also snot and wounded two other
Palestinians, and stone-throwing Arabs injured two Israeli women in a fifth day of
clashes in more than a dozen cities, villages
and refugee camps in the territories Israel
captured during the 1967 Middle East war.
Yesterday's death brought to four the
number of Palestinian youths killed by
Israeli soldiers since Thursday in the occupied territories, where about 1.4 million
Palestinians and 50,000 Jewish settlers live.
More than 25 Palestinians have been

wounded by Israeli gunfire, and at least 14
Israeli policemen and civilians have been
injured by stones. Army and Palestinian
reports say at least 100 Arabs have been
detained.
In yesterday's bloodiest clash, at the
Balata refugee camp near Nablus, troops
fired tear gas and opened fire on Palestinian
youngsters who pelted them with stones, the
army said.
Ramadan Mohammed Daoud Zeitun died
of gunshot wounds in the head, said the
Palestine Press Service, which monitors
events in the occupied territories. The army
said four protesters ranging in age from 14
to 20 were shot in the feet.
ALTHOUGH THE army confirmed that a
Palestinian boy died of gunshot wounds in

the head, it said it could not describe the
circumstances immediately.
Balata and the center of Nablus were
ringed by soldiers and closed to traffic.
Military and Palestinian sources said the
other two Palestinian injuries occurred during protests at a Jerusalem vocational college where dozens of students waved
Palestinian banners, and at Sinjil, a Palestinian village north of Jerusalem.
Two Israeli women were reported hurt by
stones in the West Bank town of El Bireh and
the Jewish settlement of Psagot.
In a bid to end violence, Mayor Teddy
Kollek of Jerusalem announced that $100,000
would be spent to repair a dozen Palestinian
homes and shops damaged by Jewish extremists last month.

Children detained in S. Africa
Estimates of number of youths in jail range from 256 to 4,000
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - The government
said yesterday that 256 children
under 16 were in jail without
charge, including one only 11
years old. Anti-apartheid groups
reported a huge troop buildup in
black townships.
Police Commissioner J.P. Coetzee made the announcement
about children detained under
the nationwide state of emergency imposed June 12.
Monitoring groups estimate
the number of black children
under 18 being held at 1,300-4,000
and have demanded they be
freed before Christmas.
Coetzee gave no indication of
bow many people aged 16-18
were being held. One monitoring
group, the Detainees' Parents
Support Committee, called that
omission "the most cynical
sleight of hand."
"It is clear that the 16-, 17- and
18-year-old group are the prime
target of state repression," it

said. "Whatever the exact number may be. even one child in
detention is too many."
The End Conscription Campaign, an anti-draft group that
opposes the use of white army
draftees in black townships, said
yesterday there had been a
massive concentration of
troops" in townships over the
past week.
Soldiers were setting up
roadblocks at the entrances to
townships around the Johannesburg area and conducting houseto-house searches for suspected
activists, the organization said.
It added that the army had mobilized thousands of conscripts
in the past two weeks and was
not granting leaves during December.
WHEN ASKED for a response, the army issued a
statement saying It "does not
comment on troop strength and
deployment."
Anti-apartheid groups have
predicted a major crackdown on

activists and tighter press restrictions. Under current emergency rules, reporters may not
describe security force actions
or publish the names of detainees without permission, or publish "subversive statements."
An estimated 20,000 people
have been detained at some
point under the emergency, and
monitoring groups believe about
half remain in jail.
The Black Sash, a leading
group in the "Free the Children'' campaign, challenged the
government to release figures
for detainees aged 16 and 17.
Coetzee "is well aware that
the Black Sash estimate of 1,800
children in detention is for children aged 17 and under," said
Ethel Walt, chairman of the

Black Sash chapter in Transvaal
province.
"We are concerned that the
commissioner does not appear
to be aware of the fact that, in
terms of South African legislation, children are those under
the age of 18."
According to Coetzee, children
in detention include one who is
11, six who are 12 years old, 21
who are 13 years of age, 88 aged
14, and 140 who are 15.
CRITICS CONTEND that
many children have been detained without notification of
their parents. Coetzee said policy requires that next of kin be
notified promptly, but some children "unfortunately supplied
the security forces with incorrect information."

house refugees
CLEVELAND (AP)Cleveland would become a
sanctuary for refugees fleeing political persecution in El
Salvador and Guatemala if
two council members have
their way.
Councilmen Dan Brady and
Dale Miller, both Democrats,
said over the weekend they
would sponsor an ordinance
earlier next year declaring
Cleveland a' 'City of Refuge."
The two were speaking to
local members of the sanctuary campaign.
Under the proposal, city
departments and employees
would be told not to help the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service in investigating, arresting or detaining
refugees.
Advocates for refugees
have said the Reagan administration has favored refugees fleeing communist
countries while denying the
same recognition to refugees
fleeing repressive governments sympathetic to the
United States. The INS says

its policy is applied uniformly.
Under the ordinance, the
city would not participate in
federal prosecution of those
who help the refugees, and it
would not use immigration
status to determine city sevices or benefits.
At least 23 cities and the
states of Wisconsin and New
Mexico have adopted sanctuary ordinances, according to
sanctuary supporters. Los
Angeles had an ordinance but
repealed it, according to INS
District Director Robert
Brown.
Cynthia Drennan, head of
the local Interreligious Task
Force on Central America,
said there are no sanctuary
cities in Ohio, although there
are sanctuary churches.
BRADY AND Drennan said
such an ordinance would be
more important for making a
statement than for its practicality.
"I don't expect the city of
Cleveland to be overrun by
refugees from El Salvador,
said Brady.

Christmas
Wraps and Trims
Deck your gifts in the season's finest!

COME TO SEE US FOR THAT
PROFESSIONAL IMAGE

»6 HAIRCUTS
20-$75 PERMS

$

I

.■• .1

COMPLETE WITH HAIRCUT & STYLE

GUYS & GALS

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

352-7658
MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON
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Dorsey's Drugs
500 E. Wooster
'Behind the Tracks"

LOFT REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER

AMERICAN GREETINGS

is TODAY

MCMtXXXV American Oeeungi Corp.

WHERE: University Union, 3rd Floor, Fort Room, Open (H)
WHAT TO DO: Register, schedule delivery, and make your payment
LOFT RATES
SPRING SEN. RENT
PURCHASE
ASSEMBLY (Opt.)

2 Bed Loft
$55
$180
$20

FREE LOFT DELIVERY
Roglatar at th» Union Fort Room D»c. 9,10,11,12 (9am-6 pm)
or call In for a Mail-In registration form
LOFT CONSTRUCTION - 352-3836 (0an>5 pm)

The Ladies of Alpha Delta Phi would like
to thank their dates for a wonderful time at

MISTLETOE MADNESS
1986
Missy & Dan
Leslie & Michael
Michele & Sean
Cindy & Dan
Ann & Scott
Sheryl & Larry
Sherrie & Scott
Cathy & Ed
Nancy & Paschalis
Janet & Guy
Cindy & Brad
Heidi & Bernie
Reneei Chris
Michelle & Kevin
Patty & Jeff

Cathy & Santa
Wendy & Bruce
The Joan & Jim
TK & "Richie"
Patsy & "I picked him!"
Minnie & the Sheriff
Deborah & James
the Spaz & the Lustman
Debby & Tony
Michelle & Todd
Rhonda & Paul
Lisa A Jeff
The Darling Twins &
the Sophisticated
Businessmen

Spaz & Ding-A-Ling
Same girl & the
Replacement
Daddy's Little Girl & the
Guy He Doesn't Know
About
Debbie & George
A Girl ft A Guy
Michelle & Gary
Julie & Boywonder
Kim & Tim
Patti & Clark
Susan & "The Man"
Lori & He Man
Dawn & Jaime

And Happy Holidays to Everyone!
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Gift ideas from
Student Book Exchange\
20% OFF New York Times Best Sellers
Fine Selection ot Atlases
Christmas Classical and Jazz tapes $3.99/Cassett(
Large Selection ot 1987 Calendars tor all tastes
Prints by Adams, Karsh, Meyerowitz
We have the Largest Selection ot Imprinted
Sportswear in Bowling Green

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster
353-7732

J

hOUrS: Mon-Fri 9-5Bpm Sat°-5pm

Use cash for Christmas Shopping
Sell your books back at SBX
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AIDS program receives funding
COLUMBUS (AP) -Slate controllers yesterday approved a new $31,994 contract with
a non-medical adviser for the Department of
Health's AIDS education program.
The vote was 4-2. Sen. Eugene Watts, RColumbus and Rep. Robert Netzley, RLaura, objected on grounds that some of the
state's educational materials have been
morally offensive.
Robert Campbell, supervisor of the department's AIDS Unit, denied the claim.
The action extends the contract with Michael "Buck" Harris of Cleveland from Dec.
8 until Sept. 1,1987.
Campbell said $8,000 of the total is for
travel by Harris, a homosexual who has
assisted both in the preparation of educatio-

nal materials and the training of community
counselors, including employees of gay
night-spots.
He said Harris has been effective in dispelling myths and getting the message of the
dangers of acquired immune deficiency
syndrome to homosexuals, especially with
regard to a bartenders' education program
that Campbell said has won national acclaim.
NETZLEY QUESTIONED the need for
further education about AIDS, saying the
message "already has spread like wildfire
in the gay community."
He also said a physician would be more
effective in educating the public about the
disease, which is transmitted primarily
through direct sexual contact or dirty hypo-

dermic needles. AIDS is prevalent among
gays and intravenous drug users but is an
increasing risk to heterosexuals, health
officials say.
Netzley joined Watts in complaining about
some of the AIDS materials that were called
into question during the recent gubernatorial campaign. Watts said the materials
were "offensive, at least to some."
Campbell said the materials never were
approved for general circulation by the
department but were prepared by the Columbus Gay Task Force, which distributed
them on its own at the Ohio State Fair.
The department spokesman also discounted claims by Watts that the new contract contains language that gives Harris
the last word on the materials' content.

New test for birth defects available
Cleveland hospital offers prenatal detection of genetic diseases
CLEVELAND (AP)-A new
method of testing for birth defects early in pregnancy has
become available for the first
time in Ohio, University Hospitals of Cleveland announced yesterday.
The method, called chorionic
villi sampling, detects such genetic detects as Down's syndrome and sickle cell anemia as
early as the ninth week of pregnancy and makes test results
available within 10 days of the
procedure.
"That's the beauty of this
test," said Dr. Jean-Claude

Veille, with UHC's MacDonald
House for Women. "It's done
early in pregnancy, and the
turnover for the answer is quick,
not long and agonizing."
The other genetic test available, amniocentesis, is done in
the 16th week of pregnancy and
results take an average of three
to four weeks to obtain, he said.
In the CVS procedure, a plastic catheter is placed through
the cervical opening into the
uterus. The physician, with the
aid of ultrasound, inserts the
catheter at the site of the villi,
the tiny projections that arise
from the outermost layer of the

membrane enclosing the fetus.
The sample that is obtained is
then cultured and studied in the
laboratory.
DOCTORS SAY the biopsy is
done in less than a minute, and
that no anesthesia is required as
the discomfort is comparable to
a menstrual cramp.
Dr. Lois Dickerman, director
of the Alpha-Fetoprotein Laboratory at the UHC Genetics Center, cautioned, however, that
those taking the CVS test have to
balance the genetic risk versus
the risk of taking the procedure.
"The procedure potentially
carries a nigher risk for miscar-

riage than amniocentesis," she
said. "In addition, CVS does not
detect all defects."
Veille said the potential risk
for miscarriage is nigher for the
CVS procedure, but noted that
much of that may be due to the
early gestational age of the fetus
and spontaneous miscarriages
unrelated to the procedure itself.
At University Hospitals, the
CVS procedure is being made
available to those who will be
older than 37 at the time of
delivery and those who previously have had a child affected
by a chromosome abnormality.

Fidgeting burns calories, research shows
BOSTON (AP) - Fidgeting is an important way of burning up calories, and some
people squirm and wiggle away the equivalent of jogging several miles each day,
research has found.
Scientists have also found that a tendency
to fidget, what scientists call "spontaneous
physical activity," varies greatly from person to person but seems to run in families,
just as obesity does.
The latest research is part of an effort to
g

figure out why some people get fat and
others stay slim.
The scientists, based at the National Institutes of Health's labs in Phoenix, Ariz., have
also found significant differences in people's
metabolisms, the rate at which they burn up
calories while lying still. And this, too, is
passed from generation to generation.
"Gluttony and sloth have been blamed for
the increasing obesity in our affluent society, and I don't think anybody can quibble

with that," said Dr. Elliot Danforth of the
University of Vermont. "But why do some
people under the same challenge become
obese, while others don't?"
Scientists are looking for the answer to
that question in the national institute's respiratory chamber, a furnished room that
can measure how much energy people expend. A report on their work was published
in the December issue of the Boston-based
Journal of Clinical Investigation.

Honduran troops search
for Nicaraguan forces
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(API - Honduran troops,
flown by U.S. helicopters,
hunted for stragglers yesterday of a Nicaraguan force
that Honduran officers say
crossed the border during the
weekend and burned three
deserted villages.
A military intelligence
source said the troops also
were acting as a guard
against further incursions.
The source, who spoke on
condition of anonymity, said
about 20 Honduran air force
planes had bombed and

strafed retreating Nicaraguans, who he said were pursued by three Honduran
infantry battalions.
Nicaragua's leftist Sandinista government denied that
an Incursion took place and
claimed that warplanes from
the Honduran side of the border bombed two villages inside Nicaragua, killing seven
soldiers ana wounding 11 people.
Honduras said that 18 of its
soldiers were wounded in intense fighting in the border
area over the weekend.

GM workers await decision
CINCINNATI (AP)Workers at two southwestern
Ohio assembly plants which
General Motors Corp. has
said it will close are at odds
over whether their proposal
to make contract concessions
will convince the automaker
to keep the plants open.
Some production workers
at the Norwood plant, which
assembles Pontiac Firebirds
and Chevrolet Camaros, and
at the Fairfield stamping
plant, which produces auto
parts, said they doubt GM can
be persuaded to reverse its

decision. GM announced last
month that it is closing the
Slants, and nine others naonwide, because the company's auto production is
exceeding demand.
Company officials also said
the Norwood and Fairfield
Slants would be too expensive
i modernize because they
are old.
"We're beating our heads
up against a wall But I could
be wrong ...," said Herbert
Crawford, 48, an assembler
employed for 21 years at the
Norwood plant.

Chiropractor helps truckers
TOLEDO (AP)-Most
truck stops offer gas and
food, but some have another
service: a chiropractor.
Patients are stretched and
probed amid the sounds of
truckers talking by telephone
with their dispatchers and the
noise of video games.
Dr. Susan Stroia, who operates a chiropractic office at a
truck stop in the Detroit suburb of Woodhaven and a more
conventional practice in suburban Southgato, Mich., also
owns a tiny office in Toledo,
at the Umcal truck stop on

Interstate 280 at the Ohio
Turnpike.
Truck stop chiropractors
accept walk-ins, such the
man driving through Toledo
who had hurt himself and
could barely walk. He had a
20-hour non-stop drive ahead
of him before he reached
home in Van Buren, Ark.
"Hey, we got a good chiropractor upstairs. You should
go see her." waitress Donna
Roberts told the man.
Waitresses at the restaurant, who notice drivers complaining of pain, recruit about
half of toe patients.

WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE WE CARE

CONGRATULATIONS!
OUTSTANDING STUDENT AFFAIRS SERVICE AWARDS
NOVEMBER FINALSTS
SUZANNE ANDREWS • UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
JOAN TUSSING • UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
DONNA 0TLEY • UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A GROUP WHO
CARED ABOUT STUDENTS MORE THAN YOU!
- THE STUDENT AFFAIRS STAFF
g
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• Science Group III. Course does not carry laboratory credit.
A

Spring
Issue
Organizational
Meeting
Tuesday, December 9
9p.m.
West Hall Commons
Second Floor
nTXTIIIIIIHII

• No prerequisites. No prior science courses required.
• Watch the programs in the comfort of your own home
*^*"*\ or at your choice of times in the library.
' /. \
Only 8 class meetings on the campus.
• Class sessions taught by
Cynthia Groat, a popular
member of the biology faculty.
Her specialty is marine biology.

Classes:
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
112 Life Science Bldg.
Program Broadcasts:
Tuesday & Thursday, 6 p.m. or
repeats on Saturday, A p.m.
Also available at BGSU library.

For more information,
call Continuing Education 372-8181.

Sports

Milwaukee

Buckeyes beat up on beleagured BG
by Ron Fritz
managing editor

COLUMBUS - Both teams
have a new coach. Both squads
have relatively little size. Both
are considered to be rebuilding.
But that's where the
similarities end between Bowling Green's and Ohio State's
basketball teams.
The Buckeyes handed the

Falcons an 89-52 bludgeoning
last night in front of 10,041 at St.
John's Arena. It was the second
straight loss of 20 points or more
"It was very obvious that Ohio
State is a very fine basketball
team," said first-year Falcon
head coach Jim Larranaga.
"They played aggressive with a
lot of confidence.
"Once we fell behind, I knew it
would be almost impossible for

us to catch up," he said. "We
just don't have the offensive
firepower. We don't have a Dennis Hopson to turn to when we
need a hoop."
In BG's 7^56 loss to the
University of Akron last week,
the Falcons didn't score until
more than seven minutes elapsed as the Zips jumped out to a
16-0 advantage.
Against OSU, BG got its first
point on a charity toss by senior

guard Frank Booker at 16:43.
However, the Buckeyes had
already jumped to a 7-0 lead, including five straight points by
Hopson. The senior forward
scored a game-high 24 points.
Needless to say, OSU put the
seal on the coffin early in the
contest. It wasn't a slow and
painful death for the Falcons.
The Buckeyes inreased their
lead to 10-3 with 14:36 remaining
on a bucket by Hopson. With 7:15

left, OSU went up 25-10 on free
throw by junior center John
Anderson.
"Ohio State came out real aggressive," said BG junior forward Steve Martenet. "But I
thought we were aggressive
also. We didn't panic" At the
2:29 mark, the Buckeyes took
their biggest lead of the half,
37-16, on a jumper by junior
guard Scott Anderson. BG's
James Tyler added a jumper as

OSU went into the locker room
with a 37-18 advantage.
"In the first half, Bowling
Green seemed to be slowing the
ball down," Hopson said. "In the:
second half, they started running a bit more, which is our type
of game."
Buckeyes' head coach Gary
Williams, also in his first
season, said his team did a much
better job in the second half.
U See Basketball, page 10

leers sweep Broncos; 5-2, 3-1

Former Falcon
receives replica

by Matt Winkel)ohn
sports reporter

by Karl Smith
sports reporter

When people reminisce
about their past, they often
remark about how nice it
would be to return to the
"good ol' days."
But the chance rarely presents itself.
George McPhee enjoyed
one of those opportunities
when he visited the Bowling
Green Ice Arena this weekend.
The ex-Falcon hockey great
came back to BG to accept a
replica of the Hobey Baker
Award (college hockey's version of the Heisman Trophy)
he won in 1982. McPhee gave
the original to the University. McPhee
"I heard they (the Decathlon Athletic Club of Bloomington,
Minn.) were thinking about (giving the replica), I wanted to
bring it home," he said Friday between periods of the game.
"I thought the University deserved it for all they did but I've
already got a place picked out for this one. I'm putting it right
next to the telegram from (President) Reagan."
Despite the pride he takes in the accomplishment, McPhee
had mixed emotions about it at the time. He heard the news
after the Falcons chances for his ultimate goal - an NCAA
title - were dashed.
"I was kind of disappointed, I thought we could have won it
all," he said. "They told me after the loss and I tried to get
realy excited, but I couldn't.
"But I'm proud of it. I*'s a big deal, not everyone's done it."
After finishing his filial season, McPhee signed with the New
York Rangers July 7, 1982 and made an almost immediate
impact. After toiling in the minors for most of the 82-83 season,
he came up to the big leagues for the playoffs and scored three
goals and three assists in nine games, impressive numbers for
a team that had problems scoring most of the season.
Since then, however, McPhee has struggled.
Injuries have badgered him through the next three years
and nave kept him off the ice for this year's campaign. The
latest blow was major shoulder surgery.
"It feels pretty good now, they thought I would be out the
entire year, but it looks like I'll be back by January 1," he said.
"It was pretty elaborate surgery, they had to drill through my
D See McPhee, page 10.

The Bowling Green hockey
team might be excused for being
a little portentous. Maybe a better word would be confident.
Regardless of the word choice,
the icon hanging from the ceiling in the middle of the BG
lockerroom tells the story of the
recent weekend series with
Western Michigan.
It is a broom; it's meaning:
sweep.
The Falcons, behind the stingy
play of goalie Gary Kruzich and
solid defense topped the Broncos
5-2 and 3-1 last weekend.
Kruzich was one to spread
credit.
"This was a big weekend. We
haven't had a sweep in the last
three weekends," he said. "We
have the best defense in our
league and I have to give a lot of
credit to the forwards for coming back."
BG wasted little time in Saturday's affair. Iain Duncan scored
1:34 into the game when he
turned Marc Potvin pass into a
12-foot wrist-shot goal.
The Falcons moved to a 2-0
lead when freshman Nelson
Emerson blasted a slapshot for
the right circle that bounced off
the pads of WMU goalie Bill
Hom and dribbled into the goal.
The score came on during a
four-on-three Falcon power play
and closed the first period scoring.
BG MANAGED just six shots
on goal in the period while the
Broncos bounced seven off Kruzich.
Western spoiled the Kruzich
shutout bid with 9:29 gone in the
second period. The Broncos
were on a power play when Mike
Posma fired a slapshot from the
left circle. Although he did not
get all of the puck, Posma sot
enough to slide it between the
legs of a somewhat quizzical

BG News Alex Horvath

He shoots, he scores!

The Falcons' Thad Rusiecki (6) scores his first collegiate goal in Friday night's 5-2 win over Western
Michigan. BG completed the sweep with a 3-1 victory Saturday at the Ice Arena.

Kruzich.
"Nine times out of 10, when a
goalie only gives up one goal, it's
a cheap one," Kruzich said. "I
had my angle down and I knew
what he was doing, but the puck
turned sideways and rolled off
my skate. Things like that happen to kill shutouts."
After missing last weekend's
series against Michigan State

with a groin pull, Kruzich faced
WMU with a heavily-taped right
thigh. He said the wrapping limited his movement slightly.
Western Coach Bill Wilkinson
might have a slightly hard time
believing that.
"I thought our kids played
well, but Kruzich played outstanding; he controlled the flow
of the game," Wilkinson said.

Second-half surge
propels BG cagers
by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

rtG News 'Alex Horvath
Bowling Green's Jackie Motycka looks for a pan during action Friday night in the Falcons'
88-78 over Evansville. Motycka scored 17 points.

Beware of the second half.
That's what the scouting report on
Bowling Green women's basketball
team would say. After their first four
games, the 3-1 Falcons have made the 20
minutes in the second half BG Prime
Time.
This weekend was a prime example.
In BG's 77-68 win over host Wisconsin
Sunday and the 88-78 victory over visiting Evansville Friday, BG outscored
and dominated the opposition after halftime.
The win over UW was especially sweet
for the Falcons.
"The girls on the team that are seniors
think this is the biggest win they've ever
had playing that tar away," BG head
coach Fran Voll said.
But it didn't look like the Falcons were
even capable of such a feat after the
opening minutes in the UW Fieldhouse.
The Falcons trailed 6-0 before getting
on the board and within eight minutes,
UW was up by nine.
TO MANY, it was no longer a question
of whether the Big Ten squad would
blowout the "lowly" Mid-American
school. It was a question of how big a
massacre it would be.
But BG head coach Fran Voll knew
better.
"We weren't on track, but I knew, and
I think the kids knew we weren't out of
it," the third-year coach said. "We knew
we had to do two things - rebound and
play defense."
They did just that. With their pressing
defense, the Falcons began to take the
Badgers out of their game. After three
baskets by sophomore forward Megan
McGuire, BG gained control with an 1817 lead with 8:06 left in the half.
The outsized Falcons also neutralized
UW's M Michelle Fisher and 5-11 Lisa
Bonnell, one of the Big Ten's most physical players.
"When we pulled them out of their
zone and they went man-to-man, their
bis people just didn't have the foot speed

to stay with us," Voll said.

The Falcons went into the locker room
with a 30-25 lead.
In the second half, BG's man-to-man
continued to stymie the Badger attack.
With 12:11 left, the Falcons' lead jumped
to 18 points. The Badgers came back,
however, to cut the lead to five points.
"WE MADE some errors in fouling
and stopping the clock," Voll said. "But
they (UW) made a good run at us like all
good teams will do.'
The Badgers' Fisher finished with 15
points and 11 rebounds while Bonnell had
14 points and seven rebounds.
BG was led by Motycka's nine rebounds and 21 points. She made only five
of 17 attempts from the field, but the
sophomore forward connected on 11 of 12
free-throw attempts.
Senior guard Stephanie Coe and freshman center Angie Bonner both chipped
in 14 points. Bonner was a perfect five
for five in field goal attempts. McGuire
had 12 points and 10 rebounds.
While the Falcons knew they were
facing a quality team in UW, they might
not have expected a challenge from
Evansville. But the Purple Aces, who
finished 6-22 last season, came out fight-

%*
he first half was a back and forth

battle for the lead. The biggest margin
was four points.
With the score tied with less than 1:00,
Aces' guard Kathy Sloan, through a
tangle of arms, hit a 10 foot baseline
jumper. This put EU ahead 37-35 at the
ALL THROUGH the first half, the
Aces' defense had contained the highscoring Motycka. The Falcons faced a
serious dilemna.
"We need someone to pick up the
slack," VoU said.
In steps BG's Coe, who had 14 points in
the first half. But it was not just her longrange bombs that made the difference.
She finished with 25 points, nine rebounds, three assists, and a blocked
shot.
While Coe seemed to be everywhere,
D See Upset, page 10.

"Every time we would get something going, Kruzich slammed
the door on us. The guy between
the pipes was incredible."
Although BG's returning first
team Ail-American selection
made just 23 saves for the game,
several were quite difficult.
In the second period, Jim Culhane broke on net only to have
□ See Sweep, page 11.

Ditka
mum on
QBs
LAKE FOREST, m. (AP)Chicago Bears Coach Mike
Ditka said yesterday he probably won't pick his No. 1
quarterback for the playoffs
until the week before the first
post-season game.
"Why couldn't we wait?"
Ditka asked reporters at a
news conference at the Bears'
practice site. "Do we have a
John Unitas on this team?"
Quarterbacks Mike Tomczak and Doug Flutie each
threw for one touchdown and
ran for another in Chicago's
48-14 rout of the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers on a rainy Sunday at Soldier Field. Even
veteran quarterback Steve
Fuller saw some late action.
"Right now we're going
with a guy who started off
(the season) as the third
quarterback. We're going
with a guy who hasn't even
been here, and we're going
with a guy who was our
backup quarterback two
years/' Ditka said.
With Jim McMahon out until next season with a shoulder injury and Unitas retired
for several years, Ditka said
Tomczak would continue to
share the quarterbacking in
the final two regular-season
games, at Detroitand Dallas.
Tomczak is a second-year
NFL player, while Flutie, a
pickup from the United States
Football League, joined the
club just a few weeks ago.
Ditka didn't rule out the
possibility that be might go
with two quarterbacks, alternating each series, in the
playoffs, but admitted it was
a long shot.
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Swimmers finish second in BG Invitational
by Al Franco
sports reporter

School records and national cuts were the forte for the swimmers
competing In the Bowling Green Women's Swimming and Diving
The four team, two-day event featured teams from the University
of Michigan, Bowling Green, Oakland University, and Cleveland
State University.
The University of Michigan won the meet by compiling 984 points,
while BG finished second with a total of 890 points
BG head swim coach Rich Draper said this non-conference meet
was designed to give the swimmers a chance to qualify for the NCAA
National Swim Meet.
Two UM swimmers' achieved this objective. Gwen DeMaat
qualified for the Nationals in the 400-yard individual medley, as did
Christi Vedejs in the 200-yard breaststroke event.
Although no BG swimmers qualified for the Nationals, they
shattered seven school records.
"I told the other coaches let's get together before Christmas and
try an swim some fast times, and we did," Draper said. "I think it's
the best meet we ever swam."
SHARI WILLIAMS broke school records in both the 50-yard and
100-yard freestyle events. Draper said that her time of 52.72 in the
100-yard freestyle is the best in the conference.
Andrea Szekely also broke school records in the 100-yard butterfly
and 200-yard individual medley events. She was only a second and
one-half off of qualifying for the National Meet in the 200-yard
individual medley.
School records were also broken in the 400-yard and 800-yard
freestyle relays.
Other outstanding personal performances were put out by Susan
lies and Angie Smith. lies swam in seven events and had her seven
best career times, while Smith swam her best split time in the 800yard freestyle relay.
Mary Pfeiffer won the diving event for the BG swim team.
Draper is looking for another productive weekend as the women
travel to Kent State on Saturday.
"If we finish with a win this weekend, we'll have a very successful
first half," Draper said.
The mens' swim team also travels to Kent State on Saturday. The
mens' team conference record stands at 2-2, while the women
tankers are 3-1.

Upset
a Continued from page 9.
the whole Falcon team also
started to play better. BG's lead
at onepoint was 13 points.
"They took advantage of
every mental lapse we had m the
second half," EU head coach
Bill Barrett said.They did a
good job taking advantage of our
fundamental defense mistakes
in the mid-part of the second
half.
"We just didn't win because
we didn't play winning defense
and we didn't play well enough
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on the road to win."
But the Aces, via the new
three-point line, almost came
back to win. Down 83-73, Sloan
(20 points) and teammate Gretchen Eisenhauer hit back-toback three-pointers with a little
over two minutes remaining.
THE Aces' Jackie Bellamy,
who finished with 17 points, then
put in layup to make it 83-78.The
rally ended there, however, arid
Motycka iced the game with a
steal and a coast to coast layup.
Motycka and McGuire both finished with 17 points.

HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

PERM

SPECIALS

$ 6 no

$'

25 °n

shampoo

(regular $10)

short
hair

Coupon must be presented (ft)
352-2566
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Bowling Green's Sharl Williams (center) dives into the water during her
record-breaking performance In the 100-yard freestyle this weekend

Alex Horvath
at Cooper Pool. The Falcons finished second In the Bowling Green
Invitational behind Michigan.

Simpson happy with scrimmage
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's gymnastics team opened
its 1986-87 season this past
Saturday with the annual
Brown and Orange intrasquad meet. The meet took
place at the Eppler North
gym.
In past intrasquad meets a
score had been kept between
the two teams, but this year
with the absence of juniors
Maria DeChiara (illness)and
Kim Troat (injury) there
were not enough competitors
to tabulate a score.
Even with two of his
gymnsts gone. Falcon coach
Charles Simpson was pleased
with the meet

"It was great because no
one doubled up, we had a
different girl win each
event," said the 13-year head
coach. "That shows the depth
we have."
The vaulting competition
was won by junior Lisa Shulman with 8.8 points. She was
followed by freshman Angie
Schroyer with 8.75 points. Senior Ellen DiCola and sophomore Suzanne Bell tied for
third with 8.65 points.
Freshman vicki Farrar
won the balance beam competition with 8.8 points. She
was followed by junior Kris
Byerly's second place finish
with 8.7 points, while DiCola
finished third with 8.5 points.
The bars were won by
Byerly with 8.55 points. She

up, yet we qualified for the
NCAA regional meet," he
said. "This year with a strong
freshman class and the return of our juniors and seniors, we should be very
strong depth wise."
"If we keep everyone
healthy, we should have a
much better season."
Simpson said his goals for
the team are to win the MAC
championships and get back
to the NCAA regional meet.
But that won't take place
until late March and early

barely edged out DiCola and
senior captian Julia Wicks,
who tied for second with 8.5
points.
The last event was the floor
exercise. Freshman Lisa Hillman won the event with a
score of 8.85 points. DiCola
and Schroyer finished second
and third with 8.8 and 8.65
points, respectively.
The overall meet winner
was DiCola with 34.45 points.
Byerly was second with 34.25,
while Wicks was third with
34.05.
With the depth demonstrated in the meet, Simpson
hopes to improve on last
year's losing record, his first
at Bowling Green.
"Last year we had a number of Injuries, we were beat

April.

This Saturday the squad
will take on the Michigan
Wolverines in a scrimmage
meet. The meet will begin at
12:00 p.m. and take place in
the Eppler North gym.

Yeflo House beWnd JxoM

*

Basketball
D Continued from page 9.
"I thought we did a good job of
getting revved up as the game
went on," Williams said. "We
weren't really concentrating at
the start of the game."
With 17:35 left in the contest,
Hopson canned a 20-footer to
give the Buckeyes a 45-25 advantage. However, two straight
three-point shots by Booker closed the gap to 52-36 with 13:34 to
play.
But OSU ran off the next seven
points before BG's Martenet hit
a jumper and added a free
throw. Hopson then went to
work.
The 6-foot-S All-Big 10 performer scored on a behind-thehead alley-oop from guard Curtis Wilson. Hopson then got a

One Price!
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses and a pair of
prescription sunglasses all at one low pticel Choose from our
wide variety of selected plastic frames with glass or scratch coated
plastic lenses, round or flat top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses.
Oversize, high power, photochromatic and specialty bifocals
and trifocals are priced slightly higher. Please note that eye
examinations are priced separately and insurance programs cover
only one pair of glasses.
Single vision

Bllocals

For Botfi Pairs

For Both Pairs

$7988 $||988
One day service for most prescriptions with
experienced Opticians at your service.
You must be comptetey satisfied or we wlH return your money.

steal and a jam to give the
Buckeyes a 63-39 lead with 11:15
remaining.
"I thought we ran away with it
from here on out," Hopson said.
"That alley oop was just a little
flip from behind my bead. I
knewwhere the basket was. It
just went in."
Following a Booker jumper,
OSU scored the next 19 of the
next 21 points to run away with
the game.
For the Falcons, who made
22-of-48 shots for 46 percent,
Booker led the way with 18
points, including four threepoint field goals. Sophomore forward Lamon Pippin added 10
points.
BG feU to 1-2 on the season
while the Buckeyes raised their
mark to 54.

stSMSa

382-2020

472-1113

352-2533

thing but calm. Five coaches
have come and gone, making
continuity an impossibility. McPhee said each coach has expected something different from
turn, but the most valued advice
came from recently fired coach
Ted Sator, who told him to cut
down on the penalties.
"He told me to stop fighting," McPhee said. "He reminded me that I was once the
best player in the nation and I
should help the team by scoring
goals."
Revolving coaches, on the
other hand, have not helped.
"New York is a 'now' town;
if you don't win immediately,
they want someone in there wh«
can," he said. "I'm tired of
coaching changes and I think we
lead the league in player
changes.
'1 want to win and I want to
win in New York."
Regardless, McPhee has
proof of being a winner in BG.:

TOLEDO

comcDv

LADIES NIGHT
featuring
**** www***********

ClUB

ALL MALE FANTASY REVTW

******************
DO0RSOPEN*
7:30

SHOWTIME*
8:00

COVER
•2.00

MEN IN AT 9:30 - LADIES FREE

THURSDAY-COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT

5-*
SHOWTIME AND ADMISSIONS:
WEDNESDAY S THURSDAY -9:00 I $3.00
FRIDAY — 8:00 ft 10:30 f $5.00
SATURDAY — 8:00 It 10:30 / $6.00

* FREE ADMISSION w/
B.G.S.U. I.D.
* DOORS OPEN AT 8:00

WEDNESDAY IS COLLEGE NIGHT
ADMIT TWO FOR ONE*
•wtlhttili Ad

• A MM rot un »*ima»» NT
3153 W. Syrvania

D Continued from page 9.
collar bone and connect my cartilage and some other things. It
was really painful, like being in
Hell for three days."
McPhee, however, isn't expecting much sympathy from
the Ranger management. In the
88 regular season games he has
managed to play, he has just 17
goals and 20 assists. Many of his
213 penalty minutes were fight
related and his reputation began
to take a turn for the worse.
The glamour has worn off
and McPhee can read the writing on the wall.
"I have to come back and
play well this year," he said.
'They (the Rangers) have paid
me a lot of money and I haven't
done much. If I don't do something this year, I cant see them
keeping me around much
longer."
The time McPhee has spent
with New York has been any-

TUESDAY

Burlington Optical
1955 S. Reynolds

McPhee
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Spikers made net gains in 1986
Karl s Komments
by Karl Smith
sports columnist

Relief. That's what Bowling
Green volleyball coach Denise
Van De Walle must be feeling.
■ After toiling with a struggling
program for three years, the
BallState graduate finally saw
her hard work pay off. And it
didn't come in a little windfall,
she really hit the jackpot in 1966.
- For three years, she watched
; her squads amass losing records
(11-22,14-16,12-14). I covered
the Falcons during the (14-16)
1964 campaign. During the
season, she kept telling me what
the future held, about how tough
her team would be somewhere
down the road. I took the words
to heart, yet many people
thought she was snouting into
the wind.
But, as I watched some of this
. year's matches, I noticed things

After such a turnaround, I would think
that congratulations are in order. Well,
before I could extend a handshake, the
MAC office took care of it. For her efforts,
Van De Walle was recently named MAC
Coach of the Year. ..
were different This year, I
gan realizing that all the
i Van De Walle kept saying
>uld happen, had begun
materializing on the court.
THE SKEPTICS began to
dissappear and were replaced
by enthusiastic fans.
And the results she predicted
were, as she would say,
awesome.
BG churned out a 26-8 record
(11-6 in the Mid-American
Conference), set 11 school
records and tied two more en
route to the Falcons best MAC
finish, a tie for third with
Central Michigan.
The win total surpasses the
previous high of 18 in 1978 and is
the first winning season since a
14-12-1 mark in 1979.

After such a turnaround, I
would think that congratulations
are in order. Well, before I could
extend a handshake, the MAC
office took care of it.
For her accomplishment, Van
De Walle was recently named
MAC Coach of the Year, an
honor she truly deserves.
Wrenching it away from
Western Michigan's Rob Buck
took a herculian effort,
considering the Broncos haven't
lost a conference match since
time began (a slight, but not
outlandish, exaggeration).
But Van De Walle certainly
didn't do it by herself.
As with any team, there were
some standouts. Junior outside
hitter Jo Lynn Williamson
became the first BG spiker to be

VmDeWtlk

after leading the MAC in blocks.
She set three school marks:
career solo blocks, career total
blocks and season total blocks.
On the other end of the
yardstick, there's 5-4 phenom
Linda Popovich who earned allMAC Freshman of the Year and
also honorable mention allconference honors for her
efforts. The Battle Creek, Mich,
native piled up 1,208 assists (a
school record) in 119 games and
55 service aces (another school
record). Her 9.8 assists per
game average placed her
seventh in the conference and
she also wound up in the top five
in digs.
Senior Alaine Emans and
junior Kelley Ellett also set new
standards for BG, Emans for

Emu
Ellett
solo blocks in a match and Ellett
for total blocks in a match.
All in aU, it's obvious the
Falcons had "one of those
years." Some might think it a
fluke, but I would argue
strongly. After watching the
difference between the squad I
covered and the one that took
the floor this year, it's clear that
Van De Walle has guided the
program in the right direction.
Its more than a change in
players, it's a change in
attitude - BG takes the court
with nothing but victory on their
mind.
The Falcon volleyball
program has finally turned the
comer of respectability and the
future could be, well, as Van De
Walle would say, awesome.

ing the game. Referee Brian
Hart let the game get away
during the second period and his
loose control eventually brought
catcalls from the Ice Arena
crowd of 3,062.
Among the more peculiar
calls were delay-of-game penalties against both teams with just
over eight minutes left in the
second. The problem came
while officials tryed to
straighten out a fight between
BG's Don Barber and the Broncos' Bill Armstrong.
Barber's post-scuffle treatment of the referee also cost him
a 10-minute misconduct.
BG was one of 10 on the
Kwer play while allowing the
igue's top power-play unit one
goal in seven tries.
Friday, BG got two goals
from center Greg Parks, a tally
from Paul Ysebaert, sophomore
defenseman Thad RusiecU's
first collegiate goal and senior
Rob Urban's first of the season.
Solid defense and another

stellar performance from Kruzich carried BG to the 5-2 win.
Horn, WMU's second-team
Ail-American goalie, made 43
saves compared to Kruzich's 21.
In the second period, Horn
played the role of clay pidgeon
In a shooting gallery. The sophomore faced 25 Falcons shots,
stopping 22.
Both teams were blanked on
five power-play attempts.
With Lake Superior State
and Michigan State splitting a
pair of overtime games, BG
moved back into a second place
tie with the Lakers at 11-4-1 in
the CCHA. Both teams trail
MSU by five points at the halfway point. Western fell to fifth
place with an 8-8 league mark.
Falcon notes: The Falcons
travel to Princeton, N.J. to face
the Princeton Tigers this weekend, who are 2-5-1. In other
CCHA action: MSU faces Ferris
State, WMU hosts Illinois-Chicago.

Bcnrataelll
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named first team all-conference
after a record-breaking year.
The feat is made all the more
impressive since the Findlay
native had not even been given
honorable mention the year
before. She made the jump from
first year starter to first team
all-MAC.
Williamson has the numbers
to back up her honor, handling
over 1,000 attacks and
convertine at a .316 clip
(comparable to a baseball
batting average). Her hardhitting style, that's hard-hitting
as in cannon shot, often brought
the fans to their feet.
But there is more.
Six-foot senior Lisa
Berardinelli garnered honorable
mention all-conference honors

Sweep
D Continued from page 9.
his short-range shot stopped by
Kruzich. The Broncos' AilAmerican Wayne Gagne
pounced on the rebound and
attempted to poke it past the
fallen goalie.
But while lying flat on the
ice, Kruzich stretched his stick
so Gagne's attempted shot was
stopped, at the goalline, in the
crux of the goalie's stick.
Head coach Jerry York was
obviously pleased with his
team's performance.
"We flat out played better
this week than last. Tonight was
the best I've seen Gary play in
four years here," York said.
"Kruzich gives us confidence.
With his play, we're a better
club."
Defenseman Brian McKee's
shot from the right circle capped
the evening's scoring with 7:34
left in the second.
The goal came during a
three-on-three situation. There
were many such occasions dur-

•offfrtch

*C, News Peter Fellman

Rare occasion
While the Falcons put together a great defensive
effort this weekend against the high-powered Western Michigan offense, the Broncos did slip the puck

Qary Kruzlch (on ground) and Kevin Dahl during
Friday's action,

MARK'S
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Large 2 Item Pizza
•5.95
FREE DELIVERY
Coll 352-3351 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza
■msssj ssjssssj asjajB
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Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
ay for full tuition and allowances for educational
'ees and textbooks. Along with up to SI,000
a vear. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

NOW ACCEPTING SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
FROM FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES. ALL MAJORS
MAY APPLY. STOP BY ROOM 151, MEMORIAL HALL
OR CALL 3-247* AND ASK TO SPEAK TO
CAPTAIN WOLF.

I

Undergraduate Student Government

Do You Know the
Difference Between Star Wars
the Movie and the Strategic
Defense Initiative, (Star Wars),
the Reality?
USG is sponsoring the first in a
series of National Issue Forums
Thursday December 11th at 7:30 p.m.
West Hall Auditorium
Speakers:
Dr. Raymond Tanter (Supporting SDI)
Dr. Daniel Axelrod (Opposing SDI)
Both of the University of Michigan
Co-sponsored by the Political Science Department
:

Classifieds
CAMPUS It CITY EVENTS
• • HEY GRADUATE STUDENTS' • •
Come to Via end-ol-eerneeter
COFFEE HOUR
B the rjri-Cenipue Student Center
Wednesday. Dec 10.2 30-4 30
Scenaored by OSS and the OCSC
•FWAMCIAt MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION'
MANDATORY MEETING Dec B. 8A 110. 7 30
Speaker John Schulle. Stockbroker
Ttxxnae White Secure**!
10 NBWS m##tm^j lor vo*mt««fa wr«»f» and
ph<*Dqnf*mm-w, Sunday. 6 p m. 210
WMl HeWI
For foftMr infoffnatiort call
372-2003

LOST OORM KEY
KEYCHAIN LOOKS
SIMILAR TO AN ORIENTAL COIN ABOUT 1
14"M DIAMETER. HEAD OF JESUS ON ONE
SIDE. ORIENTAL WRITING. PRAYING
WOMEN. AND THE WORDS. FAITH. CHARITY, HOPE" ON THE OTHER SIDE PLEASE
RETURN IMMEDIATELY TO CEUNA CHAT
MAN 372-5884. 418 DUNBAR HALL
LOST: Gray lay caaa ottfl 4 kayi Plaaaa
return, rjerrtknenlal value. Reward. Plaaaa
call 372-40081

SERVICES OFFERED
Al you' typing naada
Prompt & Professional
Can 352-4017
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy laat. Obteethe Information By appointment or walk-tn
Cal now 354-HOPE

PERSONALS

LOFT REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
IS AT THE UNION
TODAY"
STOP IN AT THE FORT ROOM
on the 3rd Floor. 9-6 To register
schedule your oekvery or assembly
(Jan 13-16) and make your payment

EXAM SPECIAL 18 95 PER NIGHT
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA HOTEL
Study and relax in the privacy of
your own room Dae 7-11 & Dae 14-18
Early ck-r a rate ck-out Continental
breakfast a tree coffee Resv 352
4671 Ck-m students must show vabd
I D Non-students not eligible

LOFT REGISTRATION
FOR SPRING SEMESTER
IS AT THE UNION
TOOAYH
STOP IN AT THE FORT ROOM
on the 3rd floor. 9-8 To register.
schedule your delivery or assembly
(Jan 13-161 and make your payment

WANTED
Party with RSA
Saturday at tha
DRY DOCK

•FINANCIAL SSSSSS AMOCUTK3NMANDATORY MEETHG. Dae 9. BA 110.
730
Speaker John SchuM. Stockbroker
Thomas WMa Secufflee

R A s are special people
Jon our ranks today
PkctaJoue Rack -Everyttwig $5 or leas
Jeans N Things
631 PAdga

•FINANCIAL MANAOEIaENT AS80CIATIONMANDATORY MEETINO. Dae 9. BA 110.
7.30
Speaker John Schuaa. Stockbroker
Thomas White Securities

Robert BHea knee Cindy Lemmert
Happy anmvemary, honey
I krea you always and lorever"

Alpha Phi Chriemea Cnah
"SNOWBOUND ID"
Alpha Phi Chrtamaa Cniah
••SNOWBOUND '•»••

RSA Night at
the DRY DOCK
December 13. 1966

AM MO WFAL Welcomes
TRIUMPH-HAD COMPANY
December 13th
Toledo Sporta Arena
Cal 372-2416 lor more information

uacatany Magarie Spring Maua Orgarwa
■oral Meeting Tuaaday. Daoambaf 9.9pm
Waal Hal Commons, second floor

LOST Cabbage Patch do) near Union on
Wadnaaday If found, cal 352 1927 veeow
harr. yalow draaa

Open Doors Key Into Opportunraaa
Apply lor an R A kxo today

•Anna Moaw'
Congratulaaona on your engagement' Wa wteh
you much love and happaiaaai
The Setters of Alpha Phi

COP SO Christmas Party
Al Home Economtca organizations waioome
Oscambar 9 m rtvs Uvmg Ont©« 7 30 p m Put
on you party waar and n>n your fnanda
RaTraanmants providad

LOST & FOUND
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RSAS
HOLIDAY CRUISE
DRY DOCK
SATURDAY
HOUDAY CRUSE
DRY DOCK
SATURDAY

BALLOONS BALLOONS BALLOONS
HAVE STRESS BALLOONS DELIVERED TO
FRIENDS TO BURST AWAY EXAM TIME TENSION 50 CENTS PER BALLOON IN UNIV
HALL DEC 8-10 SPONSORED BY OMEGA
PHI ALPHA
BART
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR MANAGER
TRAINEE POSITION WITH WENOYS HOPE
YOU ENJOY COLUMBUSi PLAN ON KEEPING
IN TOUCH
DAWN
BGSU Mom t Dad Sweetshrrts
Jeans N Things
531 Ridge

RSA. Hoeday Crutee
at the
ORYDOCK
Dae 13. 1986
Scott Hlrth
Cong/a«uMtona on being Inducted into OOK
Dae. 5 must be your kicky day So wa had two
imnge to celebrate laat weekend Happy
Anniversary
Love ya lots
Gwendy
STEFAN*
I'm awry.
Love. Todd

Concerned about (Vase?
Do you head a study break?
Take RSA a Hotday
Crureeat the Dry Dock
Saturday. December 13th
Fort Myers. Fla aswva ticket Departs Toledo
Dae 18 Returns Toledo. Dae 29 352-2691
after 5 352-8317 anytime
FREE BUNNY' AN I0EAL X MAS PRESENTWILL ONLY GIVE AWAY TO A RESPONSIBLE
PERSON-NEEDS GOOD HOME! CALL
LAURIE OR VAL AT 353-2347
Free to Good Home'
2 adorable male kittens need a home' Appro" 3
mo old. Ifter-trerned and vary playful One gray
and white tiger one charcoal gray Caff Karen
352-9800 after 1 p m or PM 257-3116 altar

Spm
GROOVY RECORDS
425 E WOOSTER (BEHIND DAIRY MART)
MON-SAT11-8
Informational Meeting
For thoae nterested m tha SUPEROANCE
COMMITTEE Tuaaday. Dec 9. 700pm Ok)
Kohl Catetena

Take MAI
Hoarjay Cruae
tolhaDRYOOCK
December 13, 1986
tkYou are tha BEST big sla
Anyone could ask for
I'm so proud of you
Mraa "Assistant Director "
Aa you're tvtn'
Hkjh and rraghty in Virginia Beach
Coma Spring Break
Guess who! be acting eke a leech?"
Take care of yourserl
And good luck in gettjng started
The worst thing of al
a that we wH be parted
Don't you dare forget
To keep In touch
Because you know.
1*1 mraa you vary much!
CONGRATULATIONS!

141
M Dawn

Wramurals. Forlert lees must be peked up by
Dec 12. Office ■ open from 1 30-5 00 pm .
108 Rec Canter Bring your receipt

Typing and Word Processing Servfcee and
Resumes Thee*andoresertations AtoZData-acroea from UNmans. 352-5042

JUNA
I'VE BEEN TRYING TO LOCATE YOU SINCE
WE SWAM TOGETHER AT THE PORTAGE
BLOWOUT LEAVE MESSAGE AT 353-6913BOB

Typing-Transcriptions Tax Prep first RSV
Reasonable Rsles Many Typeetytee 1Q%
OFFwKhad Cal 885-2288 7 days par weak,

Lora. Anita
Hope you entoyed our session with tha "doctor " What are you gonna do with your shares of
the S257 MJ
NICK.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY
BEST FMENDI
I LOVE YOU
MELISSA

WANTED Students to serve as RAs
for the 1987 88 school year
Apply today
WM FREE TICKETS
to see TPJUMPH-BAD COMPANY
asten to AM 660 WFAL
Tuaaday-Wadnaaday
6 p.m -rrwjmght
Wa grva you more ol what you want*
AM 880 WFAL

m

1 female needed lo lutHeaai apartment No
depoarl. doee to campus' 362-0944
1 female roommate to sublease apartment
doee to campus Only $ 1 I 5 a month and ale.:
Mc Cal 363-3724 anytime
1 lemakt to luMeaaa Scott HanvUon apartment
»92 26 par mo plus electric Cal 362-6801
1 female to sublease apartment lor Spring
Semester Cozy apralllieia. does to campus
Very big and lots of room 363-1469.
1 female to aubleaas apartment for Spring
Semealer Cal Juke 353-4012 alter 10 pm
1 mate student to sub-leeee University Wage
Apt Spring '87 semester For delate cal
3532046

A face, frtendty, tun-loving female roomie needad for Spring Semester Cloee to campus off of
Troup St Cal 353-4600. Debbie. Safy. or
Mao
Can wa tar*? Desperately seeking a tun-loving,
female roomie Cal 353-4600. Oabbte. Safy.
or Mad Close lo campus
Desperately seeking 2 lemales lo sublease nice
2 bedroom apartment across from llarahman
Quad Al uaTeaa included, except etectrtc Cal
immedkMelyi 353-2348
Efficiency al utBttee paid $180 per month
Spring Semester Cal 363-7300 anytime
FEMALE NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER
APARTMENT ON 4TH STREET RENT -$620
A SEMESTER-WILL TAKE $460 New Carpet
and furniture Must see' CALL OIANN AT
363-0606
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER CLOSE TO CAMPUS $560 FOR
SEMESTER CALL DEBBIE 353 3024
Female roommate to lubtaaea apartment Spring
Semaatar-Val Manor -across from Kohl Hal
> cal 353-6805
Female roommate needed tor spacious onebedroom apartment $125 per month and
leTa.ll. 352-2197

NATES: per ad are 65' per line $1 95 minimum
50' extra per ad lor bold type
Approkimatety 35-45 spaces per line

Aquarium tor Sale
29 rjaton set-up Hdudee pump, raters, hood,
eght, ttah and acceeeonee Cal 353-6905
Key Operator Courrrerpereon
BYtont. sen starters wanted lor tut
and part-time temporary help from
January 2nd- January 31at May
develop nto permanent poalHon
Apply before Dec 12 at KINKO'S COPIES
113Ratroad

Help Warned
Cornpaatnt. efficient typW needed
Must be a self motivated IndMdual
requiring ante auparvawon 70 words
par minute required, rrtamory-wrttar
experience preferred Apply at KINKO S
COPIES, 113RalroedSt.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
TERM. HAVE YOUR OWN ROOM! CALL
ANYTaVa: 353-3414
Need female to sublease apartment tor Spring
semester Cloee to campus Plaaaa cal
3540028. $120 par month Irvdudea heel
Need one parson to autxeaia race, dean apartment lor Spring with 3 male roommates 4thand
Hkjh Street $600 semester Cal 353-6805
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
APT WITH 3 CALL: 354-0328
Needed A mare to aubleaae my apartment for
Spring Semester Cal-352-2341 and ask for
Tim.

WANTED: Male to sublease apt for Sprtnc
Semester Only $500 lor rent tor entire
semester More viformation. cal 353-1862
WANTED MALE TO SUBLEASE APT FOP
SPRING SEMESTER ONLY $500 RENT FOF
ENTIRE SEMESTER MORE INFO 353-1880

Single Bed with Headboard. Racaher Cnar.
Bedroom Dresser Desk $10 each Al 4-only
$35 Cal Joe 352-8607

FOR RENT

Campua Repreaentatlve: Wantedstudents who know Iherr way around
campua to be KJnko'a repreaantatlvea
Fktxtjle part-time schedule
Must be outgoing wtth an
aptitude for sales
Apply al I 13 RaWoeo SI

Campus travel repreaentatlve needed to promote Spring Break lour to Florida Earn money,
free travel and outstanding marketing exparlance Csf Inter Campus Programs al
1-800-433-7747 for dataas and information
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing person who enfoya
spending time with children? Uva in lovely,
aijburban neighborhoods, entoy excellent
salaries benefits, your own King quarters and
amrted working hours Your round-tnp tranaporMkn Is provided One year orjmiririmeni
necessary Cal or write Mrs Fisch Chadcare
Placement Service. Inc. ICCPS). 149
Bockmrnater Rd . Brooklne MA 02146 (617|

566-6294

^

Make hundreds weekly mating drcukval No
quotas! LknaSI Rush eel addressed stamped
envelope AM-MAR 256 Robertson. Dept. P4.
BevsrtyHea.CA 90211
NANNV POSITIONS Cere for chadren in one ol
several East or Weat locations Room, board.
$120 $200 per week. Non-smokers preferred
Call lor Interview
LA PETITE MERE
1 (8001-821-1965
Seeking Male Applicants
who are wteng to permit Medtoel
Students to perform a genital axratiaieoon on
them WB pay $25 per session Cal Medical
Coeege of Of*) al 381-4909
Summer Employment A laairill-hrloiviewa for
4-H Camp Staff positions are December 22 m
Napoleon Wl tare Maguards. recreation
leaders, craft metr and neturaaat from June
13 Jut, 31 at 4-H Camp Ptewat. Feyette. OH
Conked Jeyne Roth at 3624631 Ext 2231

FOR SALE

1 or 2 people to autaaaas apt on Elm St Cloee
to campua Cal now. airaaahle tmrnerMtety
352-2357 or 354 0922 you pay electric only
2 bedroom. 2 person apt raxatila next earn
Cloee to campus $ I 50 person - uhl Bonus if
sign before Xmaa Cal 353-2445
2 lemekM wanted to nnir.au apt tor Spring
Very doee to campua. $126 ee pax alec
Heal pd Free cable batoony Would share k)
bedroom, tg Irving loom a kitchen 352-961 1.
Sharl or Cherte
3 December Graduating Seniors are desperate
lo SUBLEASE for Spring semeeter a beautiful.
apadoua 2 bedroom tumrehed apartment Free
gas, heal and water Plaaaa eel NOW
363-3317
Apartment to re-lease
354-3633 or 354-1652

The BG News reserves the right fo release the names ol individuals who place advertising m The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the managetrient ol The SG News The
purpose of this pokey is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

sublease

Cal

Avatabte January 1 Large single room wtth
cooking end private bath $175 a month Induring utBHea After 5 cat 363-3101
352 1832
FEMALE NEEDEO TO SUBLEASE APT. FOR
SPRING SEMESTER. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MARYROSE AT J5J-107S
FOR RENT
DESPERATE! SPACIOUS 2
BEDROOM FURNISHED APT WTTH BALCONY
AVAILABLE FOR SUBLEASE SPRING
SEMESTER MAY RENT PAID FREE HEALTH
SPA PRIVILEGES CALL 363-1668
FOR SUBLEASE-SPRING 87-FURNISHED 2
BEOROOM-2 BATHROOM APARTMENT.
$370-MONTH S UTIL 841 8TH ST . NO 7CALL 352-9302
FUN. NORMAL grrle looking lor one of the same
for 87 Spring Semaatar Cloee to campua. Cat
Deb 353-9708
HOUDAY SHOPPING?
I or lust browse at R E Management
Company. 606 Ctough. B15 The etvea are
busy there' 362-9302
Houses and apartments doee to campua lor
Summer Semealer 1987 and 1987-88 school
year. 1-287-3341
JVC portable stereo-bifonic sound-metal tape
capebety $200 cal 353 7300 anytime
Large 1 bedroom furnished apartment Ideal for
graduate or working person couple Pod. laundry, free cable and bus service Cafl Tony or
Caron at 353-2332
Mara roommate needed for Spring Semeeter
New apartment on S Coeoge--$150 per month
> 1-2 era cine Cal Pat or Mark 352-3759

NATURAL BEAUTY PREPARATIONS
YOU CAN MAKE
AMAZING RESULTS FULL DIRECTIONS
ONLY $2 ANNUN PUBLICATIONS
2B548F WISTARIA.
CANYON COUNTRY. CA 91351

Need female to share house Need male to
share apartment. Four month leaae tor 2nd
semester Cal 352-7365
Needed: 1 female roommate lor spring
semester Cloee to camcua May rent paid. II Interested cal 353-0131.
Newly remodeled house for rent
cond semester Cal 353-1731 alter 6 00 p m

10-soeed brke lor sale
$60 or beat offer
Cal Carol at 372-1224
1973 Chevy Nova Runs great, body good, exceeerrl .inter transportation $450 cal Pat
363-2706.
1977 Olda Omega Good condrtron and runs
wel $400 or beat offer Cal 354-5208
1978 Detaun 510 wagon One owner Wei
mamfaxied $475 or beat offer 352-1963

One bedroom efficiency Non-smoking mate
$190. Extras Cal 352-9209 or 372-7743.
ask tor Anna
Sngkt apartment or can be occupied hy two tor
Spring Semealer Cal 353-4525
Sublease 2 bedroom. 111-2 bath, unfumrahed. tree cable al utatiee. except electric.
> xnmeOalely 354-6600
i Efficiency Apt. 215 Poe. No 60
$185 unfurnished, all utilities included
Avaeabte Dec 1 5 thru May 15. 1987

»m'>m<>M'<*'*m*m'<m'>»'<m*»'*mnM'<*iK*t'<*r<*i*»**-K»*i+*<m*»'Om'^
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APT FOR RENT SPRING SEMESTER
Furnished 2 bedroom. 2 befll Vary dean, new
furniture and carpet FREE WATER. FREE
CABLE. FREE HEAT! ONE MONTH'S RENT
FREE ■ confirmed by Saturday. Dec 13 Cat
353-0733 after 5 p.m. weekdays or anytime
weekenda

/.af8-^

PREPAYMENT is required for all non-university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible for error due lo iHegibtify or incomplete information Please come to 214
Wesl Hal immedialely it there rs an error in your ad The BG News win not be responsible for typographical
errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

furniture

1 female to sublease 4 person apartment Spr
ng Semealer Behind Dealer's. 352-3027

OynvkMOce Inetiuctlon peraime looking lor anthi elastic and dependable person to leech prescrxxx I beg cejaeea Cal Sunnee Gymnastics
Acad 841-2902

MALE NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE NEEDEO
TO SHARE ONE-BEDROOM APT SPRING
SEMESTER ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
$520 PER SEM t ELEC CALL DON
352-1719

Canon AE-1 waft Hash and datatacu attachment
(never used I 50 mm lens Great ehapel $100
372-2606. Mon.--Fr1.. 8 am -6 p.m.

1 female roommate needed to HOHail tor Spr
ing Semealer CM 354-1554 tor —*

LOFT NEEDED
WB negotiate price
Cat Bethany or Tracy al 372-5760
LOFTS WANTED
sal ua your lofts Cal 2-1689

Avar* natlluailu 1 6 ou ft capacity Uka
new must sal this week $75 00 or best offer
Cal 372-5770

Oorm-sUed refllueialu. bedroom
much more Cal 354-1852

DO YOU WANT TO BE FAMOUS starting next
semester? Wa sing and we need a bandrnaSow rock. Top 40. and dance mualc prefer
red Plaaaa cal LU and Ranee al 372-4374

Went to kve with 3 fun lemales who are easy tc
get along with? Then we've got the answer tor
you Cat 363-4800. Debbie Stay, or Mad 2
blocks from campus

, The BG News a nol responsible lor postal service delays)

61 key Casio electronic keyboard
5 hand crochet nprjre alghena 45 x 60 Coma
eeeatSOSS Grove

FEMALE PATOMMATE NEEDEO IMMEDIATELY
FOR LARGE APARTMENT ON CLOUOH
SPRING SEMESTER-CALL CATHY 354-8900

One roommate needed Spring Semealer.
Close lo laaaaei, nice apartment (Haean
House,. Call 352-5S14

DEADLINE: Two days m advance by 4 o m

HELP WANTED

2 fun female roomies Spring Semester
Poolalde apartment Cheap rent Call
353-0228

One nonsmoking roommate needed to sublet
Haven House apartment with three males Spr
mg Semeeter. eel 353-1373

.Classified Information
Mail-In Form

2 round-tnp tickets to Tampa. Florida $250
each Leaving Toledo 12-22 return January
Cal 257-2966 after 5 00 p.m.

"1-2 Fsmali non-amoklng roomies for Spring
'87. Apt VERY dose lo campus Vary Kexpenakre Heat ■ gaa. onfy pay ale cine' Cal Then
352-9611"

One female to share apartment with 3 others
spring semester Close lo campus E Merry St
ONLY $ 100 a month and electric 353-1930

The BG News

Wanted Roommate needed lor Spring
Slmaalar Near campus St00 par month and
unties Cal 362-8815
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read Lu 20,000 ad weft ad
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that special Someone . . .
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
\ZH4UUM

.Phone#

Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Kathy Lugabihl, owner

(For billing purposes only)

Classifieds
in

Please print your ad Clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it lo appear
|Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

THE BG NEWS
Friday, December 12th
Classification In which you wish your ad lo appear
Campus • City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Ottered
Personals

_
_
_
_

Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

•Campus/City Event ads are published tree of charge tor one day lor a non-profit event or meebng only

Deles of Insertion

L

tfevtm*

353-1061

MaH to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

(Last Fall Semester Edition)
Priced at our regular rates
65< per line
(3 line minimum charge)
* Pages highlighted in Red & Green
at no extra charge -k

ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Wexj., Dex. 10. 4 p.m.
214 West Hall
All orders mutt be) placed In
perton or via chttllled mail-In form

Special Wool, Mohair
A Acrylic Tartw.
Boskets • Bosket Reed avail.
GIPT CEmiUCATES AVAIL.

M.T.Th.F 5-9; Sot. 10-3
1007 N. Main St. eeiwe—
••arArtew eVIenlejM Sa retatr*/GirTO)

-

IH^al
CLASSES FOR THE
1/24/87 EXAM BEGIN
SATURDAY DEC. 20th
CALL53«-3701
'SmSECOR, TOLEDO
Call days eves or weekends

£ KAPLAN
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DON'T COMPETE WTTH
A KAPLAN srUL*NT-Bf ONI

Tote) number of days to appear
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